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Summary: 

The purpose of this feasibility study has been to guide decision makers in the implementation of a 
biogas project for the region of Sønderborg, Denmark. The project has been part of Feasibility studies 
envisioned in the Master Plan for Sønderborg to go carbon neutral by 2029. The study tried to evolve a 
best alternative for the city and gives a ready document to refer all aspects of biogas. 

The intensive industrial farming in Sønderborg needs to evolve to compare favorably with the situation 
in other regions of Denmark. The interests of various stakeholders in the waste cycle should be aligned 
with that of farming. Interesting developments in the Bioenergy space hold promise for farmers to use 
their capacities for additional or alternative livelihood in energy. The focus to promote biogas as part of 
Danish energy strategy and multiply capacity over the next 3 years has attracted numerous biogas 
proposals all over Denmark. 

This study had started off with identifying and estimating very obvious substrate sources. At very 
moderate assumptions the value of methane in these sources has been estimated at 9 million m3. This 
potential could easily be increased if economically feasible substrates like energy crops and algae are 
added. The SWOT analysis of pig farming in the region brings out the perspectives of farming direction in 
the near future. The 5 scenarios developed help the decision maker understand the various aspects that 
need to be carefully considered when planning the plant. The best case scenario for the city would be 
the energy mosaic scenario which would integrate the high tech focus of local industry, a renewable 
energy source and a showcase project to make the region stand out among the other regions focused in 
the climate change debate. 

The technological system analysis should help decision makers understand the stakeholders and the 
various dimensions in biogas that although complicated are manageable. The business case approach to 
identify utilization of energy and its costs gives a clear picture on the need for using the energy in CHP. 
The present focus by potential investors on government subsidies to calculate profitability needs to be 
understood in the context of other similar plants accepting present subsidy levels and the societal 
benefits, which unfortunately cannot be valued in money terms. 

At the center of all this is the need for proper stakeholder management within a bound timeframe as 
identified by the “Create acceptance process”. The various tools and data are all present in this study, 
that only need to be arranged and presented by the company eventually handling the strict Project 
management goals of this project. 
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Chapter 1:  Bioenergy for Sønderborg 

Introduction 
This thesis was commissioned for project zero to meet the MASTERPLAN goals of having feasibility 
studies carried out to meet the “zero carbon” goals envisioned for the city of Sønderborg. 

The main pitch of this project was three fold: meet pig farming needs for “green agriculture”, best 
scenario for the community and meeting energy needs by “carbon –free” means. 

The biogas related studies in Denmark are varied and many but the uniqueness of this thesis are the 
applicability of Bioenergy for Sønderborg with a future perspective. The focus area in bio-energy would 
be pig farming. 

First the study identifies substrates for the project and their realistic potential. This is possible by 
gathering updated data from the farming organization, commune, waste collecting company and other 
industrial sources of substrates. This data is then used for estimating the actual potential of biogas. 

Keeping in mind the need for integrating Danish future biogas policy and direction various next 
generation technologies on a demonstration scale was contacted to establish potential broadening of the 
project. However due to the scope and limitations of an exercise by an organization like Project Zero 
outside the normal planning structure there was no serious response by the contacted parties. Various data 
on energy needs for the commune were sourced from the draft “Varmeplan” of the commune 

The Danish council of environmental economics has recommended regulation of emissions of methane by 
a tax on animals combined with discounts for initiatives that reduce emissions per animal. Also suggested 
for emissions of nitrous oxide is a tax on nitrogen or tradable nitrogen quotas (Råds, 2009). This 
highlights the urgency of implementing solutions. 

Presently various stakeholders are awaiting policy implementation at the national level to commit to a 
timeframe. In the course of this study a clear picture of the policy/system level in biogas was established. 
A business plan approach of tackling the issues using tools developed for specifically addressing new 
energy projects has been developed. The purpose this study serves is to give the group eventually taking 
ownership of the bio-energy solution a ready document to base their decisions. 

Methods 
The study uses the data collected by various stakeholders and uses the green accounting data provided by 
companies on cvr.dk. GIS maps provided by the commune and Dong energy along with land data 
(ejendomsdata) on ois.dk. The pig farmers’ data provided by the commune was used. A study trip to 
Centre for Bioenergy, Aalborg University (Esbjerg Campus) under the supervision of Jens Bo Holm 
Nielsen enabled a thorough insight to biogas. The socio economic analysis of biogas plants was also 
discussed with Kurt Hjort-Gregersen. Interviews carried out at Morso and Ribe biogas plants along with a 
field visit enabled insight into biogas plant operations and planning. 

Estimation of substrate sources for biogas has been made using official emails by the companies. Scenario 
generation has been enabled by discussions with Asst Prof Jens Bo-Holm Nielsen, some farmers, 
commune planning and projects zero master plan. 
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Various books, research papers, conference proceedings and dissertations were referred for general 
information in the biogas field. 

The process of compiling the information and trying to make sense of all the various facets in the project 
then began. The best possible way forward was to organize the various facets and have a logical flow. 
This resulted in the thesis spanning over the entire scope of biogas. A particular drawback is in-depth 
analysis of a particular section couldn’t be carried out. Although the research in biogas is state of the art, 
the actual process of establishing still follows unstructured discussions and informal methodology. Set-up 
and operation of biogas plants is well developed but there is failure of some plants to perform 
satisfactorily. The involvement of only farmers whose core business is agricultural activity may also be a 
reason for some failures.  

Organization of the actors across various dimensions into a “big picture setup” has been carried out. The 
various facets of these actors are listed and   links between them are established keeping the future 
direction in mind. Then a framework and action plan has been arranged for the work ahead. This 
framework will help the various actors identify themselves in the big picture as well as drive them 
towards a structured approach. 

The toolsets provided range from GIS mapping to suggestions on management aids. What remains to be 
done, is to Zoom-in and magnify individual facets and quickly wrap up the process towards 
implementation. 

The criteria used for preparing this thesis could be summarized as below:  

RATIONALE: The main rationale behind this study is using practical and implementable information. 

ACCURACY: The accuracy of all data used in this study is reliant on the figures given by stakeholders. 
The need for more factual and measured data can be fulfilled at a stage where an actual working group 
prepares for plant setup. This includes financial estimation, which begins with rough calculations to a 
professional spreadsheet sourced from Energistyrelsen. However all this data will have to be verified by 
actual estimations to be used for actual planning, but will significantly reduce time for an organization not 
familiar with planning in this area. 

DETAIL: The details for all purposes in this study have been maintained to the practical use and purpose 
of this study. The study does not aim to be used as an official document for project appraisal. 

SUSTAINABLE PRINCIPLES: This study tries to adopt sustainable principles based on the core values 
of this masters program. However the requirements of financial prudence seem to override other 
considerations when actually presenting solutions. 

IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGY: The implementation methodology is also laid out based on the 
local situation and does not apply to other regions. 

FEEDBACK: Every attempt has been made to make analysis based on suggestions of people working in 
the field of biogas 
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DISSEMENATION: The study has also evolved over the period of time spent on the project even in an 
official capacity for the organization. The dissemination of findings has been done whenever opportune 
moments have arisen interacting with stakeholders. 

The various facets of biogas that need to be addressed to various depths can be listed as  

SUBSTRATE ANALYSIS 

The main reason for considering a Bioenergy system in Sønderborg has been the intensive pig farming. 
Hence naturally pig farming needs to be addressed. The various criteria I have looked into are 

• Manure generated 

• Future direction of pig farming beyond 5 years 

• Farming regulations 

• Declining farming 

OTHER SUBSTRATES 

• Identification of substrates presently sent put to biogas plants at considerable distance 

• Algae as a substrate  
 

ENERGY OPTIMIZING PLANTS: 

• Identification of substrates in the region 

• Future substrate potential 

• Flexibility of substrates 

LOCATION ANALYSIS 

• The distance of the proposed biogas plant to farms as outlined on Google maps. 

• The distance of proposed sites to uptake points (heating, electricity, natural gas). 

• Size of the location 

SWOT ANALYSIS 

The need for a SWOT analysis is felt as the business perspective of the project needed to be uncovered. 
The SWOT was primarily done to list out and outline the pig-farming sector. 

VARIATION ANALYSIS: 

Keeping the project restricted to an energy-optimized system the technology and organization set- up for 
a Bioenergy system were explored. 

This is the most relevant part of the study with applicability to the startup selection process. The two 
important factors for technology selection are determined by type and amount of substrate locally present 
and the desired energy output ( (Markard, Stadelmann, & Truffer, 2009).    
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Assumptions in scenario analysis 
The time frame is long term (over 10 years). 

Life cycle analysis (Dalgaard, 2007) is taken as the basis for statements in the scenarios.  

The LCA considers the functional unit as 1 kg of danish pork( carcass weight) delivered to a port in Great 
britain.To utilise the findings of this study I have assumed all slaughter pigs in Sønderborg meet this 
criteria.e.g All slaughter pigs are 100 kg weight delivered to Great britain. The D.E permissions for 
slaughter pigs in the commune are recalculated as 35 pigs of 100 kg weight make one D.E. 

According to Table 10 (Dalgaard, 2007)we can see that the Global warming potential (GWP) of farms 
which fatten pigs are high. Applied to Sønderborg this fluctuates with pig production levels which at 
present are declining. Presently most of the fattening production is transferred to Germany. This shows 
the effect of pig production on GWP is related to the market conditions. Also the cost of pig production in 
denmark is high which may not suit the farmers if pork prices fall. 

D.E (Animal Unit): A standard for the number of animals kept on a farm. A single Animal Unit is based 
on the nitrogen contained in 100 kg of stored slurry and corresponds to: 

• 4.3 sows per year with suckling pigs (4 weeks to 7.2 kg)  
• 175 piglets from weaning (7.2 kg to 30 kg)  
• 35 finishing pigs (30 kg to 102 kg) 

TREND: starting with the present and looking at changes that can be observed (deep changes). 

Scope: 
The scale of this study depends on the seemingly confusing interplay between so many actors. The need 
of this project was to identify what’s different today. If in the past centralized biogas systems flourished 
on the basis of an environmental solution then an energy solution is needed today. 

Background study: 
Biogas potential of livestock waste and other substrates can be economically viable if carried out on a 
large scale. Denmark has had a lot of success with joint biogas plants but has in the last decade built only 
one. This has been because of the government stopping incentives, which led to the initial wave of plants 
being successful and economically viable. The future now is projected to have accelerated growth in 
Bioenergy to meet energy security needs as well as Danish obligations to green house gas emissions. 
Studies carried out at the Southern Denmark University and Aarhus University point to enormous 
potential for Biomass energy in Southern Denmark region. This study tries to further narrow down the 
potential to Sønderborg. 

Case Description 
The Sønderborg commune is a newly carved commune region consisting of 7 old communes. This 
relatively large commune has 76000 inhabitants and is situated in southern Jutland region of Denmark. 
The intensive pig farming in this region is based on permissions for 41043 animal units (Dyrenheder or 
D.E) and the actual number of pigs varies with actual worldwide demand for pork, profitability compared 
to other pig producing regions in Germany and Eastern Europe.  
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Bioeenergy concept for Sønderborg: 

This project started off as a plain biogas solution for Sønderborg, but the  need was felt to expand the 
scope at the feasibilty stage to highlight futures associated with energy. 

The potential that bioenergy holds for the future are pointed in various policy papers and commitments by 
the danish government 

A biogas plant is definitely a necessity and having a bioenergy solution is a need that can be envisioned in 
the direction the decentralised energy landscape is taking. 

The commitment of European and US leaders to global climate change goals limiting greenhouse gases to 
80% by 2050 has ensured that energy will be in the limelight for a long time. 

Biogas can meet short term goals but to have a viable long term option to control ones energy needs in a 
decentralised scenario there is a need to focus on bioenergy. 

A bioenergy solution is needed to complement a wind energy surplus which cannot be stored. 

System boundaries: 

This study can cover a wide range of aspects from farming situation to energy efficiencies in the 
Sønderborg region. However to avoid a scope that can be endless the study has tried to strictly abide 
within certain boundaries. 

These are 

1) The imported feed for the pigs as well as supply of pork to markets worldwide shall be outside the 
study, only the physical commune boundaries will be considered for all aspects of the study 

2) The energy efficiency measures of the present energy system and its future will play no part in this 
study 

3) Consumer behavior for pork is not a part of this study 

4) Energy crops and other feed-in for the biogas is used from sources that are reliable but in no way 
guarantee actual supply till contractual obligations/positive costs are identified. 

5) National policies are changed depending on situations/ ground realities. Till the dominance of fossil 
fuels is omnipresent various artificial incentives will be required to maintain new energy systems. The 
merits and size of these incentives is not dwelt in this study. 

ANALYSIS DESCRIPTION: 

The innovations in the field of Bioenergy require assessments to be made of the technology, interplay 
between various actors (firms, policy makers, societal players, investors, suppliers, consumers) as well as 

• Identification of the actors/stakeholder and their interplay 
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• Substrate identification and quantification 

• GIS Systems. 

• Identify coherent technological variants and actor constellations to give working configurations 
(Variation analysis) 

• Scenarios of future state of Bioenergy in Sønderborg that use qualitative description emphasizing 
on pig farming. 

• Realization of alternatives and strategy assistance for actors  
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Chapter 2: Potential for bioenergy  

Substrate Analysis 
Pig manure: 

How can we quantify the manure? The best way to look at it is to look at the permissions given to the 
farmers by the commune to rear pigs.The potential can then be estimated to be upto 700.000 
tons.Depending on the farmers signing up for supplying manure we can estimate the quantities 
realistically. It is not possible to actualise all this potential. At this stage these estimations have been used 
for sizing of the project. Also most of the farmers in the feasible zone cannot avoid joining up into the 
system. Also if one looks at the direction danish laws are moving it is inevitable that the farmers sign up 
for degassing their manure. But a conservative estimate would be from 50 % of these farmers.With 
software to help with calculations we can within a few minutes transform the whole system, so the need 
for specifics does not arise at this stage. Moreso the decision of the farmers and the opinion of the rest 
that don’t join up will be good enough for sizing estimations.  

Muncipal organic waste: 

According to the study done from Aalborg university titled “Livscyklusvurdering 
Af Behandling af organisk dagrenovation- i Sønderborg commune” there are various advantages of using 
waste in biogas plants. Namely waste can be an energy storage solution and can produce electricity and 
heat when needed. Also there is lower power use for treatment of waste by up to 50%. However there is a 
need to study the economic feasibility of introducing waste segregation in the commune and its cost 
impact and acceptability. The estimated organic fraction (un-segregated) is calculated to be10783 
tons/year. (Table 14 organic waste fractions for Sønderborg commune (Freja Nygaard Rasmussen et al, 
2009) 
According to experiences within biogas in Denmark there are a lot of uncertainties with introducing waste 
into a biogas plant. To state some- the concentration of metals, the un-suitability of degassed manure for 
farm operations, improper segregation. Since the issue of getting the whole system started is not even 
being discussed in any forum in the council I do not see this happening in the short term 
However we can save 6120 tons CO2 per year according to an LCA analysis (Dalgaard, 2007) and this is 
a good reason to start discussions to change the system. National level policy in the end will dictate how 
fast we move into a new waste system. 
 
Danish crown waste, BHJ waste (Industrial organic waste sources), Simon Moos waste collection 
All these sources of waste are already being sent to a biogas plant. They are natural suppliers to a new 
Biogas gas setup located next to their operation since they are sending the wastes over large distances at 
present. The industrial sources of waste are limited but in the Sønderborg commune we could still identify 
more sources, as the distance to the nearest biogas plant is very large. 
Simon Moss is an important stakeholder engaging in collection of septic tank waste, as well as from 
grease traps etc. Individually they have plans to setup their own biogas treatment facility for the septic 
waste that is more than 20000 tons from all sources. This waste is considered a good add-on to an energy 
focused biogas treatment plant. 
 
Microalgae 
This is the most promising add on to a biogas project as these non agronomic plants have very large 
yields and very little space requirements. They are however not presently added in biogas systems due to 
the lack of research into the same. 
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There is ongoing lab scale work to integrate algae into biogas setup in another biogas plant and the 
researcher from SDU (Southern Danish University) has agreed to integrate his findings for the bioenergy 
setup in Sønderborg. 
 

GIS mapping 
A time consuming but satisfying activity has been the mapping of most of the farmers on Google maps. 
This map has enabled the identification of biogas sites and has mapped all the biogas actors. Using this 
map we can calculate distances, check storage capacities on individual farms, estimate pipeline distances. 
Integrating the new plants with the heating, gas or electricity grids can easily be done at the planning 
stage. However this map couldn’t be made with greater accuracy due to the lack of information about 
farmers expanding and smaller farmers stopping operations. 
A driving distance over 14 km brings in the need for farm separation before transporting slurry to the 
biogas plant. Most of the farms are situated within this radius according to the distance analysis done 
using the map. The northern Als region is the only region that remains at distances uneconomical for 
transportation of slurry. Hence slurry separation equipment would be advisable on a farm situated in the 
north of the island. 
The infrastructure of putting electricity on the grid and heating water to the district heating is situated in 
the proximity of biogas sites. Further in-depth analysis can be carried out in the planning stage to 
establish viability and cost estimations for the site. 
The biogas pipeline infrastructure is also marked on the map, however since the study concludes up 
gradation to be infeasible there is no in-depth study of this option done in this study. 
 

Intelligent energy and smart grids 
Bioenergy is not specifically adjusted for electricity trade. The boquet of renewables have different 
characteristics which need to complement each othe to meet various energy demand needs. 

If Sønderborg plans to have renewable sources of energy, the various options need to be integrated to 
meet the characteristics of fossil energy.The various renewable energy sources being established in 
Sønderborg are limited…and can be photovolaic and bioenergy. Wind turbines cannot be setup like 
elsewhere in denmark due to regulatory reasons. The coastline can be looked at as a source of wave 
energy but it hasn’t yet been established. Already a geothermal plant has been sanctioned so it needs to be 
integrated in the sytem. 

Bioenergy is capable of meeting contractual obligations and can even participate in intraday market trade 
with minimal financial risk. A ((MASSIG) report concludes that to minimise possible imbalances in 
generation output connected with weather forecast error, electricity trading deals for PV generation have 
to be be connected with energy storage units or output controllable generators(CHP). 

Micro-grid or localised energy network is suitable for Sønderborg due to the large single point loads by 
big industrial customers like Linak, Danfoss, Sauer-danfoss. Micro-grid can sell its energy to network 
during periods of maximum electricity generation or high prices. 
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SWOT of bio-energy from a pig farming perspective 
Objective /goal of SWOT: The best ENERGY solution for the whole community  

STRENGTHS: 
• The project is definitely needed at current 

pig farming levels 
• It is an obvious energy solution with a 

lifelong customer base 
• It is a solution to lots of odor related 

complaints 
• It brings the situation in sync with the 

environment 
• It is the most obvious zero carbon solution 

from a energy production perspective 
 

OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Gives another dimension to pig farming in 

the region 
• Business opportunities for local firms 
• Research inputs can be an add on for a 

futuristic setup 
• Bioenergy setup for the commune 
• Clean energy for industrial or residential 

consumers 
• Better fertilizer product for farmers 
• Better image for farmers 

 
WEAKNESS: 

• It is risky from a perspective of future 
farming direction 

• It relies on government support for setup 
• It’s a polarizing project in the commune 
• Depending on farmers interests 

 

THREATS: 
• Long term payback  
• Risk of changing political interests in 

biogas 
• The financial institutions are not favorable 

towards taking on risks involving 
community/collective investment. 

• Perceptions in society/administrative 
circles that a biogas setup involves 
expanding pig farming and concentration 
of odor in a single place. 

• Businesses sometimes don’t want to 
associate with it due to their products being 
associated with bad smell and waste by 
consumers. Hence an investor like an 
industrial house although can gain from a 
stable, fixed energy source and can easily 
invest the meager amount needed for 
setting up a biogas plant, it will not invest. 

 
 

Description of SWOT analysis 
STRENGTHS: 

• The project is definitely needed at current pig farming levels. The highly intensive pig farming 
will need to have a solution for their waste. The widespread practice in Denmark is to have biogas 
plants in tandem with pig intensity regions. 

• The energy solution is but obvious, especially for Denmark that has a history of green energy 
practices. 

• The odor from pig farms is of nuisance value and does not go hand in hand with a tourist 
destination. People in the countryside grudgingly accept the odor as part of living in harmony 
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with farmers. However the benefits of degassed manure are well proven so it can play a big role 
in harmonizing relationships. 

• Various environmental benefits of treating manure are proven manifold. This project can bring 
the local farmers on par with their national counterparts. Best practices in pig farming include 
manure management as high priority. 

• The inclusion of project zero as a stakeholder highlights the need for a carbon –neutral 
perspective to this project. The benefits from degassing manure are twofold 

             a) It reduces methane emissions from manure spread  

             b) It replaces carbon heavy energy sources providing energy to consumers. 

WEAKNESSES: 

• The risk in this is the farming decline in the area. Maybe business is cyclic but a trend seen of late 
is to relocate pig farming in Eastern Europe, weaner (piglets up to 30 kg) farms and export of 
weaners to Germany. Large farms expanding operations and smaller farmers giving up. 

• The whole focus on government incentives takes away the limelight from real issues. Incentives 
are part of the effort to shift the focus from our fossil driven system. People spend a lot of effort 
waiting and discussing government incentives. 

• It polarizes various players and each one wants to have control but no responsibility. Farmers are 
tired of discussions/ planning and they want to see real progress towards implementation. 

OPPORTUNITIES: 

• Pig farming can be viewed as an energy source 
Pig farming combined with flexible alternatives for farming energy crops can drive a new wave 
in farming practices. 

• Gives another dimension to pig farming in the region 
Pig farming is looked upon as a profitable business, which is intensive and industrialized. It is the 
backbone of the economy in the region. However it faces many challenges, which could wipe it 
out. This new image of an energy supplier could revitalize it. 

• Business opportunities for local firms 
If businesses with varied competencies can identify themselves in a project with a larger goal of 
bioenergy production it can provide jobs and even evolve to a model setup. 

• Research inputs can be an add on for a futuristic setup 
Research into bioenergy systems is advancing at a fast pace in Denmark. Using inputs from the 
latest research this facility could throw up an interesting model for a showcase energy producer. 

• Bioenergy setup for the commune 
The commune can partly fulfill its goal to be fuelled by green energy. 

• Clean energy for industrial or residential consumers 
The consumers of this energy source can be proud and use it positively for their image building as 
well as meeting their environmental goals. 

• Better fertilizer product for farmers 
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The farmer’s dependence on chemical fertilizers is reduced. The energy input and emissions 
associated with producing artificial fertilizers is avoided. 

• Better image for farmers 
The environment can also know farmers for their positive contribution. 

THREATS: 

• Long term payback: The return on investment has a long time frame, which discourages potential 
investors and lenders.  

• Risk of changing political interests in biogas 
Biogas decisions are subject to strong pressure groups like farmers and those who oppose 
financial incentives for farming. Political parties can make or break incentives to farming.  

• The financial institutions are not favorable towards taking on risks involving 
community/collective investment 
Banks avoid the risks of collective investment by large number of stakeholders. The loan 
guarantees are higher and involve complicated conditions. 

• Perceptions in society/administrative circles that a biogas setup involves expanding pig farming 
and concentration of odor in a single place. This had previously been the reason for rejection of 
an earlier plan for setting up a biogas plant on Als. Even now a number of administrators and 
local people do not welcome a biogas plant due to misconceptions. 

• Businesses sometimes don’t want to associate with it due to their products being associated with 
bad smell and waste by consumers. Hence an investor like an industrial house although can gain 
from a stable, fixed energy source and can easily invest the meager amount needed for setting up 
a biogas plant, it will not invest. 
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Chapter 3: Scenarios 

TRENDS & their Indicators 

• Farming changes: Cost of pig production in a downward cycle, farmers shifting operations 
overseas 

• Energy focus: Danish government policy, climate change issues in energy 

• Research and innovation at break neck speed: new technologies being showcased, funding for 
energy specific research 

• Different stakeholder discussions: meetings organized by farmers, commune and project zero 
having a farming group working on farming impact on a zero carbon Sønderborg. 

• Visible commune involvement  
Commune organizing a no of meetings and a study visit to the biogas plant 

• Farming responsibilities 
New laws being proposed as well as new regulations for farms make farmers more inclined to 
joining a biogas plant 

• National focus on biogas potential 
The target set at the national level to increase biogas output  

• Evolving incentive regime 
A new set of incentives which will are aimed to give a tremendous boost to increasing output. 

• Investment barriers: Banks &lending institutions unwilling to lend to a high-risk project 
according to their estimations. Difficulties were encountered by Morso biogas to get funding as 
well as stringent rules applied to their funding. 

• Unorganized sector: Although biogas production is a mature technology it is still considered un-
organized due to the long time frame of returns on investment and the perception of 
supplementary business (not mainstream). 

Figure 1 Trend linkages 
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Scenario Table 

AREA NO ACTION 
SCENARIO 

BIOGAS AS 
IS 
SCENARIO 

ENERGY 
MOSAIC 
SCENARIO 

DISAPPEARING 
PIG SCENARIO 

LIMITING 
SCENARIO 

SHORT 
DESCRIPTION 

Business as 
usual, farmers 
making policy 
with 
limitations, 
city living 
situation same 
as today 
 
Energy 
futures non 
existent 

Set up of 
biogas as 
envisioned by 
national 
policy, 
straight 
forward setup 
based on past 
experiences, 
changed 
living 
conditions for 
residents, 
Master plan 
direction  
Energy future 
passively 
addressed 

Set-up based 
on creative 
practices 
envisioned by 
research 
faculty, 
farmers, risk 
investing. 
Flexible lean 
systems 
maintaining 
cutting edge. 
Energy 
futures 
aggressively 
addressed 
 

In this scenario the 
pig production will 
disappear due to a 
variety of reasons 
ranging from strict 
regulations, 
uneconomic farm 
operations 
 
Farming taking on a 
new role as an 
energy source and 
back to basics. 
 
Energy futures 
bright 

Farming 
practiced 
within natures 
limitations, 
meeting 
energy needs 
within non 
fossil driven 
agricultural 
systems 
Focus to get 
rid of fossil 
dependency  
Limitations to 
renewable 
energy 
extraction 

LCA FEEDBACK 
(Dalgaard, 2007) 

A 26%CO2 
savings and 
CO2 credits of 
3.4 million 
DKK /year 
are not 
realized. 

 A 26%CO2 
savings and 
CO2 credits 
of 3.4 million 
DKK /year 
are realized. 

Higher than  
26%CO2 
savings and 
CO2 credits 
of 3.4 million 
DKK /year 
are realized. 

Lower than 
26%CO2 savings 
and CO2 credits of 
3.4 million DKK 
/year are realized. 

Higher than 
26%CO2 
savings and 
CO2 credits 
of 3.4 million 
DKK /year 
are realized. 

FARMING 
DIRECTION 

Fluctuating 
and uncertain 

Commitment 
towards 
manure 
supply 
Alternative 
income to 
farmers 
 

Farmers 
remain more 
engaged as 
they become 
the focus 
group in 
energy 
sourcing 

Alternate farming 
Energy crops 
depending on 
profitability may 
replace some of the 
farming 

Organic 
Farming  

INVESTMENT 
AND COST 
EFFECTIVENSS 

No new 
investment 
and no 
business case 
to consider 
cost 
effectiveness 

Investment 
More easier 
to attract and 
cost 
effectiveness 
more easy to 
establish due 
to the wide 
number of 
similar plants 
operational 

Investments 
maybe more 
difficult to 
attract due to 
a newer 
concept being 
introduced. 
Cost 
effectiveness 
may also be 
more difficult 

Investment will be 
difficult as pig 
manure is not a 
main substrate 
Higher cost as a 
ready free source is 
not available 

Investment 
may be easier 
but scope will 
be smaller. 
Cost 
effectiveness 
will also be 
good, as a 
balance will 
be 
established. 
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TIMELINES   3 years or 
more 

3 years or 
more but 
much more 
complicated 
framework 
and may need 
to wait for 
some 
technologies 
to mature. 

No possibility of 
major substrate 
source will make 
the planning more 
difficult but 
attainable. 

Long term 
with no 
identifiable 
methodology 
of knowing 
outcome 

      
 

Scenario description: 
The methodology of this description scenario is based on the expert model (Lindgren & Bandhold, 
2009)where only one planner works alone. The purpose of these scenarios would be better served with a 
more inclusive model through discussions with stakeholders. However the stakeholders couldn’t find 
sufficient time to meet to discuss in a workshop mode. It will be a constructive exercise whenever the 
stakeholders realize the significance of such a project and devote a little of their time to discuss 
threadbare and in a scenario methodology. 

No action scenario 
This is a scenario moving in a business as usual mode. The farming community disregards calls for 
change and is skeptical of a biogas project solely based on accruing financial benefits. The commune does 
not provide the financial support in the form of guarantees and prefers to let the problem be solved by 
other stakeholders. The Danish government policy on initiating biogas projects as part of energy strategy 
finds no takers in a highly intensive pig-farming region. The efforts of an external stakeholder like project 
zero to make biogas a part of the climate neutral strategy fails. A 26%CO2 savings relative to CO2 credits 
of 3.4 million DKK /year are not realized. A model project based on community initiative for sustainable 
living does not bear fruit. The city and its people continue to be disproportionately affected by the 
intensive farming. Tourists continue to remain affected by spells of strong odors. 

The energy future based on decentralized electricity networks in sync with wind energy will remain 
unfulfilled in the region. The direction of farming that could decline as the trend indicates has no 
alternative peripheral business opportunity to fall back on. This scenario could potentially take place if 
farmers reject the incentives given by the Danish government as inadequate and pass on the opportunities 
made available between 2010 till 2012. Also missed will be the consolidation of energy sources in a 
localized setting. 

Biogas as is scenario 
This is the obvious scenario that is developed further in this thesis as part of implementation strategy. The 
biogas plant is built through sustained planning over a prolonged timeframe. To meet the timeframe for 
national incentives maybe difficult if planning structure is based on “old community planning”. The 
structure based on past experiences for plant setup does not allow for projects setup on fixed timelines. 
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However this scenario is what the establishment will be comfortable with.  The farming community 
accepts calls for change and is open to a biogas project based not only on meager financial benefits. The 
commune provides the financial support in the form of guarantees and follows other regions doing the 
same. The Danish government policy on initiating biogas projects as part of energy strategy finds takers 
in a highly intensive pig-farming region. The efforts of an external stakeholder like Projecting zero to 
make biogas a part of the climate neutral strategy is successful. A 26%CO2 savings and CO2 credits of 3.4 
million DKK /year are realized if the manure assumed in the model is utilized as per the LCA thesis. A 
model project based on community initiative for sustainable living may come through. The city, its people 
and tourists will have relief from strong odors to a certain extent.  

Investment is easier to attract and cost effectiveness more easy to establish due to the wide number of 
similar plants operational. The cost effectiveness could be ideally tabulated if more concrete actual 
parameters are known which remain out of the scope of this study. 

The energy future based on decentralized electricity networks in sync with wind energy will be fulfilled 
similar to numerous other regions in Denmark. The direction of farming, which could decline as the trend 
indicates, has an alternative peripheral business opportunity to fall back on. This scenario could 
potentially fail if the incentives given by the Danish government between 2010 till 2012 are not utilized 
due to the planning timeframes of past projects. Also missed will be the consolidation of energy sources 
in a localized setting. 

Energy mosaic scenario:  
This is the scenario where the setup is based on creative practices envisioned by research faculty and 
sophisticated energy strategy players. The farmers will need to take a back seat in planning and will have 
to critically identify returns on such investment. This setup needs farsighted stakeholders who understand 
the sophisticated nature of energy futures. The Bioenergy setup is built through sustained planning over a 
fixed timeframe. It may be difficult to meet the timeframe for national incentives but if project 
management is based on lean principles and strictly time bound it could be possible. There are no projects 
to fall back upon for inspiration, only well thought out strategy on paper. 

This scenario will make the establishment very uncomfortable. The actors in Sønderborg may lack the 
sophistication for such an endeavor.  The commune will find it difficult to provide the financial support in 
the form of guarantees to a radical idea like this. The Danish government policy on initiating biogas 
projects as part of energy strategy may not be the only driving force. A demonstration plant with funding 
from EUDP (Energiteknologisk Udviklings- og Demonstrations program) could be a more appropriate 
forum for such a project. The efforts of an external stakeholder like Project zero to make biogas a part of 
the climate neutral strategy will be more than successful. A more than 26%CO2 savings and CO2 credits 
of 3.4 million DKK /year are realized if the manure assumed in the model is utilized as per the LCA 
thesis. The higher savings could be attributed to more waste streams added .A model project based on 
community initiative for sustainable living may come through. The city, its people and tourists will have 
relief from strong odors to a certain extent.  

The cost effectiveness for such a project will be difficult to identify especially since newer concepts will 
be tested for the first time with higher degree of uncertainty of success. 
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The energy future based on decentralized electricity networks in sync with wind energy will be fulfilled 
with more idealized precision. The direction of farming, which could decline as the trend indicates, has an 
alternative peripheral business opportunity to fall back on. This scenario could potentially fail if the 
technologies used do not fulfill their potential. However the scenario could be an important project to act 
as a model concept for other regions.  

Disappearing pig scenario: 
In this scenario the pig production will shrink due to a variety of reasons ranging from strict regulations, 
uneconomic farm operations and shifting of financial muscle to newer regions in Eastern Europe. 

In this scenario pig farming will take on a concentrated industrial scale with a few players that may 
actually keep the pig population stable. The other possibility is pig farming giving way to other types of 
farming which could include energy crops specifically for powering local energy generation. There could 
be more basic farming. However pig consumption is predicted to increase in the future and with the 
international marketability of Danish pork this could definitely contradict this scenario.  

This scenario will not affect the biogas plant as we could assume energy crops to replace the lower 
manure production. This is specifically significant as energy density in crops is many times that of pig 
manure. Hence a relatively small amount of energy crops will be required. 

The biogas plant could be designed to take this aspect into consideration. To meet the timeframe for 
national incentives could be possible with more diligent planning.    

This scenario may be acceptable to politicians opposed to the biogas plant on the basis of it being 
expansionist deal for farmers. The farming community accepts this scenario as more probable but will 
hinder their investment in a plant based on the narrow perception of reduced business. The commune 
provides the financial support in the form of guarantees and follows other regions doing the same. The 
Danish government policy on initiating biogas projects as part of energy strategy finds takers in a highly 
intensive pig-farming region. The efforts of an external stakeholder like Project Zero to make biogas a 
part of the climate neutral strategy is successful. A more than 26%CO2 savings and CO2 credits of 3.4 
million DKK /year are realized as not only the limited manure is cycled through a biogas plant but also 
there are reduced emissions due to the smaller footprint of pig production. A model project based on 
community initiative for sustainable living is realized. The city, its people and tourists will have relief 
from strong odors to a very large extent.  

Investment is easier to attract and cost effectiveness more easy to establish due to the wide number of 
similar plants operational. The cost effectiveness could be ideally tabulated if more concrete actual 
parameters are known which remain out of the scope of this study. 

The energy future based on decentralized electricity networks in sync with wind energy will be fulfilled 
similar to numerous other regions in Denmark. The direction of pig farming will not hinder energy 
strategy. This scenario could potentially fail if the incentives given by the Danish government between 
2010 till 2012 are not utilized due to planning delay. Also missed will be the consolidation of energy 
sources in a localized setting. 
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Limiting scenario 
This scenario requires farming to be truly organic and renewable in a more in-depth manner. Fossil fuel 
use is dramatically reduced which may be impractical to run a highly mechanized operation. However to 
a smaller extent this could be possible to cater to a niche consumer. Also renewable energy also has its 
limitations to aid the high productivity levels. 

Farming practiced within nature’s limitations, meeting energy needs within non-fossil driven agricultural 
systems. This scenario will dramatically reduce emissions from farming and will be truly a sustainable 
operation.  

The size of the biogas plant will need to be recalculated to include the reduced manure levels but could 
also be supplemented by other waste streams in agriculture. The investment in such a plant will be 
simpler as it will be tied to more sustainable practices and could be more cost effective. 

However the details of such a scenario are outside the ambit of this study and need in-depth study to 
visualize the actual outcome of this radical approach. 
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Chapter 4: Technological Innovation system- BIOGAS 

Technological system analysis 
A variation analysis carried out on the biogas situation in Sønderborg according to (Markard, Stadelmann, 
& Truffer) gives the characterizations stated out in the tables below. The structure of the analysis as 
described by Markard is shown in Table 16 Building blocks as shown by J. Markard et al.  The variation 
analysis methodology accordingly uses a direct systems approach and   highlights actors and the 
dependency among them. It considers a range of different technological configurations, actors and their 
networks. Here an explorative approach is used to focus on emerging technologies and a variety of 
development options. 

The approach to a mature technology like biogas represents a shift to decentralized power supply. 
Presently the technology is undergoing a second phase of diffusion in Denmark with the Danish energy 
strategy including biogas as an important part of the portfolio of renewables. 

 

Basic analysis 
Here the basic analysis focuses on the current development of biogas and its diffusion. The basic analysis 
identifies the actor and the system as well as their interactions.  

Innovation characteristics: Biogas is identical to natural gas but it mainly differs due to the higher 
concentration of carbon dioxide. It is produced mainly from anaerobic digestion mostly in closed tanks 
with a reaction between bacteria and wet organic waste substrates. Gas storage is incorporated in design. 
In Denmark most of the biogas from centralized systems is used in district heating and electricity 
generation. However if the heat if unused the energy efficiency falls below 60%. Here gas up gradation is 
promising as it allows for a high degree of flexibility with use in transportation, balancing the natural gas 
network with other places that require heat. The ongoing discussion in Denmark shows that gas upgrading 
is an expensive option for being a subsidized feed-in option for the government. Accordingly in a highly 
developed district heating system it will remain a second option. Another option for a natural gas 
deficient future maybe a downgraded network to allow highly developed biogas production access to the 
same customer base. A very large biogas plant may be able to absorb the up gradation costs but it will still 
involve a major compromise by the gas company or the biogas plant owner on price of biogas. 

As far as plant operation goes a combination of different substrates is definitely desirable.  However the 
substrates should be pump able, so they should always be 65% or more liquid in the slurry. However a 
combination of substrates is feasible only with an experienced plant operator, open to experimenting with 
substrates and variable quantities. The plant operation is critical but has suitable aids and technologies to 
assist it. 

Market situation: The agricultural anaerobic digestion and varied substrate mix digestion is common in 
Denmark. Even household organic waste is digested to a certain degree in Denmark. 

Actors: The Figure 1 Actors in Sønderborg Biogas system with actor constellations is explained. 
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Institutional setting: Biogas as a technology is supported by different kinds of organization. The Danish 
government has made it an important segment of energy strategy. The feed-in tariff is guaranteed at 0.745 
DKK/KWh electricity adjusted to inflation every year. Government has funded substantial research 
projects in biogas. Despite all the support profitability isn’t a certainty. Private agreements between 
energy consumers play an important role. An example is if an industrial partner contracts with the plant 
only the heat component will be feasible for use, as electricity isn’t taxed for industrial consumers. 

 

 

 

The constituents of the Bioenergy actors in Sønderborg are looked at from an energy perspective. Energy 
is the key activity around which life has evolved. The rapid advancement of human kind and climate 
change issues are all linked to energy. Hence from a sustainable viewpoint there can be no greater 
solution than an energy solution to all issues the world is grappling with. All other issues like water 
shortage, environment, hunger etc are interlinked to energy (smalley). Hence “sustainable energy” which 
means energy extracted and used with efficient means for the benefit of mankind and generations to come 
ensuring use of life cycle optimal sources of energy with social, environmental and economic advantages.  
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Figure 2 Actors in Sønderborg Biogas system 
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Black circle  

The main dark symbol representing the biogas system includes 2 distinct approaches. Outside this system 
come technologies that will compete technologically and economically with biogas in a few years. They 
are the fringe players that are yet to be competitive on a large scale. Bio-oil from SCF technologies had 
presented itself as an alternative to anaerobic digestion. The claims of higher energy conversion 
efficiency seem to be almost double that of biogas as calculated in Table 21 Excel spreadsheet of all 
information and analysis parameters. A separate feasibility of the claims and the costs involved will 
properly document this technology. This was out of the scope of this study. Biomass gasification and 
combustion are yet to prove themselves as competitors to anaerobic digestion.  

Red circle 

Represented by dark red circles the energy redistribution system and energy output optimized system. The 
latest plant built in Denmark (Morsø Bioenergy) belongs to the fertilizer redistribution model primarily 
because the main objective of the project was solving the issue of lack of land to spread manure on the 
island.  

An energy-optimized plant will be a solution whose main objective is to maximize the use of all feasible 
organic resources to secure and concentrate the bio-energy production of the commune. This is the only 
concept studied and focused in this study. 

Blue circles     

The blue circles are the substrates and have still not been completely identified. The importance of 
making a flexible system with add-on capacity is to enable expansion as more substrates become feasible. 
The feasibility depends on a lot of artificially created advantages of renewable sources over fossil based 
resources. The main substrate on which most of the assumptions are based is manure. Farmers with 
potential of energy crops and manure are the most obvious largest source of substrates. However this 
could change with other substrates like microalgae, organic waste from commune, Simon Moos waste as 
well as imported energy crops get substantially added to the system. To prevent these wide range of 
stakeholders from feeling excluded it is important that they are engaged in the process and decision-
making. The substantial investment into a project depends on various economic conditions. 

Green circles    

The green circles represent the consumption stakeholders, controlling interests, and indirectly affected 
interest groups. The consumption side stakeholders have shown little interest in the process except the gas 
up gradation lobby from Dong energy. As per the energy production and use statistics from the “Varme 
plan” the heat consumption of the commune is 741760 MWH. This is a very large consumption and has 
tremendous potential for consumption efficiency as well as heat from renewable systems. The CHP plants 
need to involve themselves into the discussion so that the production side capacity is assured of a 
consumer for the heat.  

Context analysis: 
Biomass digestion challenges established ground rules in different sectors namely agriculture, electricity, 
gas, waste, heating. Hence large-scale development is hostage to rules, power structures and inherent 
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ideologies in the particular field. In Sønderborg we can take a specific case of waste disposal/recycling 
that is organized basically around the waste company ASA collecting mixed waste and disposing it in an 
incineration plant. To divert the organic waste after segregation to a biogas plant requires substituting 
existing treatment concepts and breaking established networks.  

The agriculture sector may see diversification of farming activities toward model practices and energy 
production. The electricity sector is being transformed to a renewable system primarily based on wind 
energy with biogas as one of the options to meet the variability of wind. The customer is a key who may 
assist the energy puzzle in the future by varying/ optimizing his energy usage to fit into the new system. 
Dong as one of the key energy players plans to invert its portfolio mix of fossils to renewables (85%: 
15%). Then energy at localized sources may play an important role. 

Many of these transformations are based on opening of agricultural markets, investment shifts to cheaper 
destinations, changing values of agriculture in a developed society, fossil fuel replacement, public 
engagement in climate change (project zero) and rising energy prices for conventional energy products. 

Other technologies like bio-oils from waste (SCF technologies) which aim to replace anaerobic is 
expensive manifold and isn’t mature to challenge biomass digestion. 

 

Variation analysis: 
Technological variation:  A key determinant of biogas plant configurations is the type and amount of 
substrate locally available and the desired energy output. There are different operating modes and types of 
location. Plant size relates to the available amount of substrate. Most large centralized biogas plants in 
Denmark work with agricultural substrates and a smaller fraction of other wastes. Energy crops although 
extensively used in Germany haven’t yet been used in mainstream biogas.  

As far as energy use goes, cogeneration of electricity and heat is dominant. However up 
gradation/degrading the gas on the natural gas line could be considered a secondary alternative in the 
years ahead only for large sized plants. 

Feed in of electricity or gas follows a base load-operating mode but in the virtual power grid electricity 
will be at peak load operations to meet the variability of wind power generation. The transportation 
distances limit the size of the biogas plants. However manure separation techniques are touted to increase 
the reach of biogas plants. Large plants as those planned for Sønderborg will need to be planned on 
industrial scales so permissions will be different. 

Since the major substrate in Sønderborg is pig manure but equally important maybe the energy-rich 
substrates it will need to be a compromise for plant siting. However energy rich substrates aren’t 
identified in this study in terms of actual, so it remains to be seen what direction the project management 
decides to go. The location of the plant will be based on its incorporation in the commune plan.  

The distinct technological variants (Table 2 Technological variants of biogas plants in Denmark and 
possibilities of futures from successful implementations in Germany) are based upon the core issues of 
substrate, size and output. For large plants the spectrum of alternatives is very broad.  
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Organizational variations 

According to (Markard, Stadelmann, & Truffer, 2009)Biogas production is identified with four 
innovation tasks namely substrate supply, provision of financial capital, planning/construction of plant as 
well as plant operation/maintenance. These tasks are complemented by technology development and use 
of electricity and gas.  The Fel! Hittar inte referenskälla. is an organisational map and variation.  This 

rather complex array can be reduced to five major businesses or role models(Fel! Hittar inte 
referenskälla.) 

Table 1 Key dimensions and technological characterizations 

Substrates Energy output Operating mode Plant size Location 
Manure and 
organic waste 

Electricity and 
heat, electricity fed 
to the grid 
Gas, refinement 
and gas fed to the 
grid 

Base load 
operation 

Small Small sized 

Agricultural waste 
and energy crops 

Base-load and 
peak load 
operation 

Large Industrial size 

 

Supply of 
substrate 

Provision of 
capital 

Planning 
and 
construction 

Operation 
and 
maintenance 

Technology 
development 

Take up and use 
of energy 

Farmer Farmer Local 
authority 

Farmer Research 
institute 

Plant operator 
(energy use for 
own demand) End 
consumers 
(energy use) 

Local 
authority/waste 
collection firm 
(household 
waste) 

Local authority Plant 
engineering, 
construction 
and supplier 
/Farming 
association 

Local 
authority 

Plant 
engineering, 
construction 
and supplier 

Utility company 
(energy resale) 

Organic waste 
sources 

Bank/independent 
investor/Energy 
resale company 

 Plant 
engineering, 
construction 
and supplier 

  

 

 

According to Table 1 Key dimensions and technological characterizations the 4 innovation tasks carried 
out in Sønderborg can be explained as follows 
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Supply of substrate: The major source of substrate identified is manure so a farmer automatically 
becomes the main supplier. If the waste company under Forsyning (supply) is involved then it could be 
also Waste collected from other sources. Organic waste sources could include household waste, which 
could be segregated in the future. 

Provision of capital: From past experiences all the biogas plants have been initiated and financed by the 
farming community. The commune is part of this as it guarantees loans to such a facility. Interestingly for 
Sønderborg there are industrial investors from the region interested in investing in renewable energy, 
namely LINAK. Also SIMON MOOS a large waste collecting company have plans for a biogas plant, 
which could be integrated for the project planned for the whole commune. Depending on the scale of the 
project and sophistication there could be a funding in the form of a demonstration project that could be an 
add-on to anaerobic digestion. 

Planning and construction: The planning process is already underway under the farming organization 
LANDBOSYD. The commune also has a working committee discussing the biogas project. But both 
these organization would not be best suited to undertake planning for an energy-optimized solution 
involving other stakeholders. 

Operation and maintenance: The operation and maintenance although in the past has been left to the 
farmers and sometimes even the commune it would be best suited to hire an experienced operations 
manger to deal with the array of substrates and experimentation that goes with a varied mix of substrates. 

The other dimensions that could be discussed are 

Technology: SYDDANSK University could be the research facility associated with this project mainly 
for trying out new substrates like micro-algae. Also plant engineering companies and other research 
initiatives under Prof Jens Bo Holm Nielsen; Aalborg University already associated with this process 
could be possible. 

Take up and use of energy: It could be by the plant operator who has invested in the plant or it could be 
directly biogas to a district heating and electricity provider large enough to absorb the heat produced. 

Table 2 Technological variants of biogas plants in Denmark and possibilities of futures from 
successful implementations in Germany  

 MANURE MANURE& 
ORGANIC 
 WASTE 

MANURE 
ORGANIC WASTE 
& ENERGY 
CROPS 

BIO- 
REFINERY 

                    E 
SMALL        G 

 +  +  +   0 
0 0  0   0 

                    E 
BIG              G 
         BIO-OIL      

           + +              + +            + +            +   
          + +            + +                  + +          + + 
  0  0  0  0 

TABLE KEY: E, electricity feed-in; G, gas feed-in; ++, very coherent configuration; +, medium 
coherent; 0, not coherent; shading represents level of realization in Denmark in 2009.Dark, 
widespread; light, one plant in operation; no shading, no existing plants.    
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In the above Table 2 Technological variants of biogas plants in Denmark and possibilities of futures from 
successful implementations in Germany small biogas plants are mostly done for agricultural wastes and 
small additions of organic waste and a few energy crops. These plants are not of a scale to run as a 
business but are mostly carried out to recycle nutrients in agriculture. They can only sell electricity and 
use the heat to a small extent. However they are not in a position to upgrade the gas due to the high fixed 
cost and distance from gas grid. As shown in the table the markings are light shaded to represent a small 
level of realization in Denmark and + to indicate medium coherence of its use. For the same case the gas 
upgrade is nonexistent and isn’t coherent at all to ever happen in the future. 

The big plants based only on manure are represented by only one plant (Morso, Denmark) and is shaded 
medium to represent this fact. It is marked coherent as it has been actually built and is operational. 

Most of the plants across Denmark are of the mixed substrate type hence are shown as big plants darkly 
shaded and a high coherence. However energy crops aren’t used in Denmark but will be used in newer 
plants to make up for the shortage of organic wastes. 

A bio-refinery is practical on a demonstration scale and is hence lightly shaded and is shown to be with 
medium coherence. However biorefinery with conversion to upgraded gas is also possible but hasn’t been 
implemented. 

The bio-oil plant concept hasn’t been practically applied in big plants and is therefore unshaded and is 
also not coherent as it is still in the pilot stage. 

Table 3 Critical issues and success factors for bioenergy technologies 

SUPPLY OF 
SUSBSTRATE 

PROVISION 
OF 
CAPITAL 

PLANNING AND 
CONSTRUCTION

OPERATION 
AND 
MAINTENANCE

TECHNOLOGY 
DEVELOPMENT

TAKE 
UP AND 
USE OF 
ENERGY

      

      

      

      

 

The above Table 3 Critical issues and success factors for bioenergy technologies tries to identify future 
development options. Large plants require high level of investment and involve higher risk than smaller 

MIGHT BE MORE EXPENSIVE IF OVERUSE OF 
TECHNOLOGY….OR CHEAPER IF KEPT SIMPLE 

WILL BE THE MOST IMPORTANT AND STRONG FACTOR 

              MIGHT BE VERY IMPORTANT

WILL BE WEAKER 
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plants.Gas upgradation is even more riskier as experience with gas refinement and feed-in is non existent 
in denmark.  

Another perspective to be considered is the different actors and their preference for specific technology 
depending on their resources and business strategy. In Sønderborg access to the main substrate namely 
pig manure and the possibility of energy crops makes the farmers a more realistic partner. Ofcourse the 
waste companies run by Forsyning( Supply Sønderborg) would be interested waste sources under them to 
be co-digested.  The critical factors for implementing bio-energy solutions are substrate supply, supply of 
capital, planning and construction, operation &maintenance, technology development and take up and use 
of energy. The interplay between these factors may be useful in understanding the direction this 
technology will take in the future. 

 If we consider planning and construction with technology development it becomes more difficult to 
integrate all research and new ideologies in an unorganised sector. We have for example the new idea of 
bio-refining . 

Table 4 Synergies of technological and organizational variants in the field of biogas relevant to 
Sønderborg and Denmark 

 FARMER 
MODEL 

ENERGY 
CONSUMER  
RUN MODEL 

COMMUNE 
RUN  
MODEL 

INDIRECT 
STAKEHOLDER 
WITH STRONG 
MANAGING 
CAPABILITY 

INVESTOR 
DRIVEN 
MODEL 

Small, E, 
manure (& 
energy crops 
or organic 
waste) 

             ++                  +                   0                         0                  0 

Large, E, 
manure  

             ++                 ++                  0                       ++                ++ 

Large, E, 
manure & 
industrial 
organic 
waste& 
energy crops 

             ++                 ++                  +                        
 
           ++ 

               ++ 

Large, G, 
manure & 
energy crops 
& organic 
waste 

             ++                 ++                  +                       ++                ++ 

Large, E, G, 
manure 
organic 
waste & 
energy crops 

 
             ++ 

        
         ++ 

 
                 + 

         
        ++  

         
       ++ 

Biorefinery 
Add-on 

               0                    0                  0              ++             ++ * 
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TABLE KEY 1 E, electricity feed-in; G, gas feed-in; ++, very coherent configuration; +, medium 
coherent; 0, not coherent; shading represents level of realization in Denmark in 2009.Dark, 
widespread; light, one plant in operation; no shading, no existing plants; circles, very coherent 
alternatives not explored so far; *, under construction 

In the Table 4 Synergies of technological and organizational variants in the field of biogas relevant to 
Sønderborg and Denmark represents result of the coherence of six technological variations and the 5 role 
models. The assessments are made solely by the author’s own analysis and perceptions of Danish biogas 
framework as applied to Sønderborg.  

Only the 2 models, based on farmer and energy consumer models could be said to be widespread in 
Denmark. The variation analysis shows 5 promising developments options (circles) beyond the current 
spectrum of variation. Any newer configurations will be in relation to use of energy crops as substrates. 
Energy crops appear to be on the horizon and will only be hindered by public support and agricultural 
potential. With the diffusion of large plants due to the huge impetus on biogas in energy strategy there 
will be competition for co substrates.  A future alignment is possible with established sectors like 
FORSYNING (supply) already dealing in biogas through sewage waste. However the utility sectors the 
consequences of energy from biogas will be a small percentage of today’s consumption. 

Hence new developments will be realized on actor strategy, institutional changes and supporting or 
hindering developments in a broader context. 

The Farmer driven business model could be said to be most widespread in Denmark where the farmer 
supplies major part of substrate, finances and operates the plant. For Sønderborg this model will involve 
farmer as the sole investor and the size and substrate mix as shown in the darkly shaded portion and high 
coherence. The other options of plant setup vary under this business model but are mostly coherent as it is 
well established. The only option of considering a bio-refinery add-on is not foreseen under present 
circumstances. 

The energy consumer run model basically could be with substantial ownership by CHP plants or 
Forsyning. It could have the same characteristics of the farmer run model. However the focus should be 
on getting commitments by the farmers to supply manure to the plant. 

The commune run model could never probably be possible because of plants previously run by a 
commune failing. It is an indirect stakeholder with much different priorities and probably profit making 
will not be a key part of the strategy. 

Indirect stakeholders with strong management capability could be interesting because it would allow them 
to be a partner in the decentralized energy future as well as reap goodwill in other business areas with 
their association with a “community good” project. This however does not have a precedent in Denmark 
and could be a stumbling block in pursuing such a model. 

An investor driven model based on profitability maybe interesting, but the low returns on such projects 
presently are a big drawback even for direct stakeholders investing. A demonstration plant by Dong 
energy is based on this model. 
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Chapter 5: A business approach 

Utilisation options for bioenergy 
As shown by the forecasting scenarios whichever situation we face we are going to need to make a strong 
business case. Right at the planning stage ensuring that all bioenergy sources are integrated in a new 
facility will ensure optimal investment use. 

Case for biogas supply to chp (50%of d.e permissions) 

Table 5 Justification for biogas supply to CHP (50% of D.E permissions) based on heat 
requirements for Sønderborg commune 

 Geothermal 
capacity16 
MW at full 
load and 96 
% load 
factor  
 
 
 
 
MWH 

heating 
production 
from 
natural gas 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MWH 

CHP heat 
supply  
( geothermal 
supply 
subtracted) 
 
 
 
 
 
MWH 

25% 
of  
CHP 
heat 
Supply
 
 
 
 
 
MWH 

Bioenergy 
heat 
production 
(equally 
divided for 
Als and 
mainland) 
 
 
 
MWH 

25% base 
load 
throughout 
year met by 
biogas 
 
 
 
 
 
MWH 

SONDERBORG 134553 52565 236183-
134553=101630 

25407 21840 21840 

AUGESTENBORG  1510     
NORDBORG   32051    
BROAGER   22100 5525 21840 21840 
GRAASTEN   69025 (all heat 

except 
solpaneler, 
pejs/varmepump)

17256   

 

If we only consider 2 areas in the commune( Sønderborg city and graasten )the heat production levels are 
very high. To utilise heat from the bioenergy facility we need to meet at least 25% of the yearly demand 
for heat according to studies of seasonal variation in biogas plant heat utilization.We can see that the 
biogas facility will meet this criteria by producing 21840 MWH heat at each of the 2 proposed sites. 

Biogas upgradation to natural gas 

 The biogas upgradation in Denmark isnt cost effective compared to the CHP option as the increase in 
subsidy to match CHP will be upto 1.6 DKK/m3 methane.Various ongoing discussion on the need to meet 
seasonal variation in heat production and avoidance of heat loss during summer by biogas plants will 
decide the direction government policy will be framed. Hence as long as there is sufficent heat demand 
from the Fjernvarme during summer days we can safely conclude that upgradation to natural gas  is not a 
viable option for Sønderborg.  
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Biogas as a fuel for transportation: 

Biogas has been successfully used in Sweden and a few other countries for public transportation as well 
as for private vehicles. However in Denmark there is no existing policy for the same and the focus on 
biogas has always been as a feed-in for district heating. This study couldn’t develop this idea further as 
the national policy normally has a final say in implementing “green energy systems”. Hence it was not 
feasible to dwell into this aspect. However it can be a lucrative end-use especially as the transportation 
user base is very large and the energy is used directly by a consumer.  

Way forward: 
It will be the responsibility of the organization/person taking ownership of the project implementation to 
utilize the suggestions below. 

• According to Table 17 Critical issues and success factors for different new energy technologies 
(R.P.J.M. Raven et al, 2008) it is essential that various problems are solved right at the planning 
stage with a proper framework. Hence issues like respecting existing networks, local inputs in 
project design, management of benefits and drawbacks along with pursuing enhanced local 
energy independence are key. Problems like siting issues, logistics and management of economic, 
social and environmental issues need structured addressing. Also the public awareness needs to 
be always taken into account. The use of the Esteem toolbox (Framework, 2007) will be a 
valuable framework for project management to integrate the societal context that will be crucial 
for the success of such a technology project with a range of actors. The Esteem toolbox is applied 
by a dedicated project manager along with a consultant carrying out the work within a span of 3 
months using only 3 consultant weeks and one project management week. This will help to funnel 
all discussions through a single system and conclude the present discussion, which has been 
going on for a number of years. 

• Use the variation analysis tables to engage stakeholders and to draw conclusions on the 
methodology to follow to organize the Bioenergy concept. 

• The spreadsheet used by Energistyrelsen for a model business case and Agro-biogas software/ 
investment decision tool can be used effectively to estimate the actual production and cost once 
concrete substrate sources are verified and included in the project. 

• According to the method decided the Project management could zoom in and magnify the 
generalized findings of this study and use them appropriately as required. The generalized 
findings and wide-eye estimations and analogies are shown in Table 21 

• These have been briefly discussed in this study, as they are analogies that are just informative. 

• Amongst all this, it requires a parallel approach to identify and engage potential investors that 
most probably will also decide the project management. 

• The rest of the planning, technological and economic decision-making has been the forte of the 
Danish biogas system that could easily be handled once the novelty of a Bioenergy concept is 
dealt with by the above methodology. 
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Table 6 Simplistic overview of the past and the way forward 

OBJECTIVE BEFORE NOW GOAL 
PLANNING & 
CONSULTATIVE 
PROCESS 

disorganised 
In the pipeline for 8 
years and will be slow 
even if conditions are 
perfect 

organised with a 
timeline 
Esteem tool will 
stream line social 
acceptance (in 3 
months) 

organisation 
 Project management 

FEASIBILITY everyone knows 
potential  

use all the 
knowledege 
gathered by this 
study 

data handling 

INVESTOR all efforts to 
implement a farmer 
biogas model 

organised method to 
approach other 
stakeholders 
As investors  

investment 

WORKING 
GROUP 

different stakeholders 
having different 
approaches 

organise all 
stakeholders under 
one group 

coherent approach 
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Chapter 6: Details for a typical biogas plant  
 

As of now there are 3 locations being considered for setting up the biogas plant. They are 

1) The plant near the proposed new highway at Avnbol near the new proposed highway or next to the 
Danish crown factory at Blans. 

2) The container pads at Glansager 

3) A new idea being floated is to have a third plant at Nordborg 

The economic conditions for setting up 3 plants need further in-depth review. Many barriers exist even 
for setting up one plant namely 

• Financing institutions  

• Ownership of plant setup in each place 

• Acceptance of plants by locals 

• A main factor deciding the plant will be the utilization of the biogas 

IF the biogas is going to be used exclusively for heating/electricity then the location has to be near the 
district heating plant. A large distance dramatically increases the supply pipeline cost.  

However the need is to study the following  

1) Identify the Investment in manure separation technology and the investor  

2) The operational cost over the years  

3) The savings in transportation avoided and the actual reduction of a permanent cost head (the vehicle 
and driver Vis a Vis a vehicle and driver utilized by a centralized biogas plant) 

It is said that a driving distance of above 14 kms is required to make a separation facility feasible. 
Assuming this value a practically far off area is Nordborg for a plant situated in Glansager. 

Description, analysis and co relationships of various parameters (Table 21 Excel spreadsheet of all 
information and analysis parameters) 
The commune has allocated a quota for each farmer to rear pigs based on farmland available to the pig 
farmer to spread manure. This quota is in animal units and is the basis for estimating the manure capacity 
in the commune. Accordingly the spreadsheet is used to show the quantities in different percentages of 
the total value. 

The pigs are classed as sows, small pigs and slaughter pig. The values of methane generated by each type 
of manure are standard theoretical values.  Hence we can see that the amount of manure can be a 
maximum of 780.000 tons to 155.964 tons if it drops to 20% of animal unit (D.E) permissions. 

First a consideration is made of a fringe technology in the liquid waste to energy (SCF technology), 
which claims very high-energy recovery. The manure is converted to its solid content value. Then I have 
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used the heating value for the manure to get that value in GJ for the whole range of animal units. 
Considering the claim of SCF technologies I have converted this energy value to 80% values. 

This is used to compare it to natural gas, which has an energy content of 34.6 MJ/m3.  

The next value is the total methane from the pigs added from the previous tables. 

For comparison sake the energy content from biogas is calculated and the value for 50 % of animal units 
is 183.967 GJ whereas for the same amount of manure SCF claims to recover 362.110 GJ. This claim 
however is not verifiable as SCF technologies declined to comment on the same preferring to have a 
detailed study on its technology as a competitor to anaerobic digestion. 

Using standard values of 1 m3 methane = 9.7 KWh power it shows that the power value from the pig 
manure can be pegged at 51.574 Mwh for the pig manure of 50% animal units. The next table gives a 
standard assumption of CO2 saved by replacing natural gas by biogas for producing the electricity for the 
manure. If 436 kg CO2 ((Randolph, 2008)is emitted on a lifecycle basis by natural gas then we can say 
that 9077 tons of CO2 is saved only by replacing the gas for the 50%of animal units. However emissions 
from biogas used in the plant are assumed to be none as it represents a renewable energy source. This also 
accounts for a monetary value of 1.3 million DKK if we consider the value of carbon credits at 150 DKK 
per ton. The next 2 tables basically give the breakup of the power into electricity and heat which if fully 
utilized in a modern CHP setup will accounts for 40% as electricity and 50% as heat. 

The number of households that can be supplied heat and electricity with this power is mostly calculated 
assuming energy efficient houses 90-m2 area. This is just a relative number that can reduce drastically if 
the same energy is used in current large households with high levels of inefficiency. 

To understand the relationship with natural gas I have used prices of natural gas (extracted from Dong 
energy website) to understand the monetary value of the gas. This gas is therefore valued at11.3 mio.kr at 
the base price dong energy charges. 

The next tables are used to include various other substrates in the biogas mix. The Danish crown pork 
factory has large amounts of stomach waste that is sent to a biogas plant far away. This waste could 
account for 900.000m3 biogas.  

BHJ pet food claims to have high quality fat that they sell to biogas plants. The total methane value is 1.2 
million m3, which could be contracted to sell to the plants planned in Sønderborg. 

Household organic waste has been seen to be valued at 1.6-million m3 methane. However household 
organic waste is a calculation that can be ignored, as it is unrealistic to expect a complete change in waste 
collection policy. It is a politically loaded issue to ask people to change waste segregation habits 
especially since all the waste is specifically incinerated for energy purposes. 

Dan hatch is the largest egg-hatching unit in Denmark. This waste is valued at 0.3 million m3 methane, 
which is meager, compared to other substrate vales. However the value of the waste compared to the high 
temperature treatment this category 2 wastes will require looks infeasible to actually integrate. The plants 
will have to have a policy of using these types of wastes and the changes in plant design will have to be 
accounted for. 
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Energy crop potential according to some studies is very large. But to use these values there are no realistic 
calculations, which can be safely used. Hence this table is left unused. 

The next two tables give the non-pig substrate energy values and the total values of methane in all 
substrates. 

The CO2 replaced by using Biogas in the CHP plant instead of natural gas and its value in terms of 
carbon credits is shown in the next tables. The value of CO2 replaced on a lifecycle basis on the 50% 
animal units being considered is 2.4 million DKK. This translates to 14000 households’ electricity and 
5500 households’ electricity with certain assumptions. 

Just to observe the relationship between price paid by consumer for heating and electricity in relation to 
the biogas generated we can see a huge amount for our specific considerations namely: heating is 15 
million DKK and electricity is 52 million DKK. 

Comparatively for a farmer the cost for the same amount of electricity is halved to 24.8 million. Here we 
can see that the tax benefits enjoyed by the farming and industrial sector needs them to be more sensitive 
to energy futures which can become impractical for the government to sustain with high fossil fuel prices. 
Hence it remains in the interest of farmers to control prices of energy to acceptable levels in the future to 
continue the preferential treatment for energy prices. 

Now the calculations are basic attempts at gaining insight on costs involved. Beginning with comparing 
the cost of a plant of a size similar to a plant recently built at Morso, Denmark we can estimate the cost of 
building two plants in the commune. If the Morso plants costs approximately 53 million DKK each and 2 
generating equipments around 14 million DKK then we can say a total of 120 million DKK will be 
required. As per Gron Vaekst (A Green initiative to fast track setting of new biogas plants among others a 
subsidy of 20% could be allocated to the plant which could translate to a grant of 24 million for the 2 
plants. The next involves prices of electricity received for the grid and heat prices. This amounts to a total 
earning of 40 million DKK for the 2 plants. We can for now assume the price for the manure will be low 
to input into our calculation. 

Using operational costs from Lemvig (orally confirmed by the plant manager) we can say the profitability 
of the two plants to be around 2.8 million DKK 

IF we try to find the basic cost of CHP energy without taxes and other costs, it is shown from household 
billing to be around 19 million DKK whereas for the same amount of natural gas the consumers pay 24 
million DKK. 

These costs are calculated in this table to get an insight into basic energy pricing by the 2 energy 
providers. The basic costs paid by consumers for natural gas seems to be higher which means that a 
household consumer may eventually pay a high price if natural gas becomes the dominant player by 
controlling the gas from all sources into CHP or households. 

The auction price of natural gas is very low; hence if we consider this to be the price the natural gas 
company is going to pay then the economic viability is impossible. Only if the natural gas prices spiral 
upwards substantially can we justify price equality between acceptable biogas price and natural gas.  
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Now if we see the calculation of natural gas prices including taxes a household consumer pays we see a 
very large spike up to 71 million DKK from a low of 4 million DKK. This disproportionate rise can be 
explained by the cost of exploration, transfer and energy company costs.  

Another perception is that the declining gas reserves will cause these high costs left without any resource 
to service them. Hence the decentralized energy system will either replace or use the same infrastructure 
but with much less quantities. The time horizon for this to happen is not clear but it’s an eventuality sure 
to happen. 

Hence if we try to calculate subsidy required for upgraded biogas it is substantially higher than the 
subsidy for biogas in CHP. 

The Figure 3 Distribution of substrates (more substrates like energy crops, Simon moos waste, algae 
haven’t been estimated but will substantially change the substrate mix) gives us a schematic of substrate 
percentages among the mix. It can be seen that pig manure is the largest at 70% 

The Figure 4 Methane outputs of substrates and comparison of pig manure output v/s all total output gives 
an impression of the methane potential of pig manure compared to the other substrates. It can be seen that 
other substrates of much less quantity comprising 30% by weight have nearly the same potential as pig 
manure. Here it is pertinent to point out that a biogas plant does not run profitability due to the manure it 
treats. Hence the misconception of farmers that pig manure is a crucial part of energy generation is 
cleared. 

The Figure 5 All substrates potential to supply small households energy. shows the number of household 
that can have heat and electricity if a biogas plant is materialized. This potential can always be increased 
by addition of energy crops and other organic waste sources. 

The Figure 6 Earnings from CHP and natural gas valued at DKK paid by customers in July 2009 gives us 
an idea of the earning potential from end customers this amount of energy can have. Using latest data 
extracted from the companies as shown in Table 18 GAS PRICES CALCULATED FROM 
ENERGINET.DK ON 17/07/09 AT 1620 HRS, Table 19 electricity prices from SYD ENERGI for July 
2009and Table 20 heating pricelist of Sønderborg Fjernvarme for consumers from June 2009we can see 
the large valuations of this energy. 

 

Financial statement of a business case for a model 580 m3/ day manure plant (sourced from 
Energistyrelsen) 
This model is directly based on the spreadsheet provided by Energistyrelsen and it makes some simple 
changes to the 1000 m3/day manure model.  

The substrates for Sønderborg have been exactly halved from the previous spreadsheet Table 21 Excel 
spreadsheet of all information and analysis parameters and have been changed accordingly in the 
spreadsheet. The distance from a biogas plant to the district heating plant is calculated to be 2 kms from 
the Google GIS. This assumption reduces the cost of pipeline for biogas supply. 
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The main aim of utilizing this spreadsheet is to assess a complete breakdown of economic parameters at a 
pre-feasibility level for Danish conditions. 

EXAMPLE BIOENERGY SOLUTION: 
According to the discussion and financial plans for a single plant Table 22 SPREADSHEET OF ECONOMIC 
ANALYSIS FOR PRE-FEASIBILTY ADAPTED FROM A BUSINESS CASE BY  energistyrelsen we can make a few 
primary assumptions. This plant could be situated on ALS and will have the mapped area as shown in 
Figure 7 Driving radius for siting a 10000 D.E plant at Glansager Container plads . 
The plant will be heated by a straw burning facility and will be supplying all the biogas to a district 
heating plant. It will purchase the electricity for its use. The calculations in the spreadsheet aren’t the 
work of this author and are to be used for actual planning only after coordination with the planners at 
Energistyrelsen who made it. 
SUBSTRATES 
Pig Manure: 212.651 tons manure (10600 D.E) 
Straw: 195 tons 
Maize silage: 5000 tons 
Concentrated fats (BHJ): 1500 tons 
Garden waste: 1000 tons 
 
Biogas sale: 47092 MWh/year 
Sale price: 110 DKK/GJ 
 
INVESTMENT           1000kr

.
          
Biogas with hygienisation, heat recovery and straw process heat (rough 
estimation) 

  60000 

Gas pipeline to Augestenborg district heating  2 Km á 700  kkr
. 

1400 

Extra costs for gas utilization at district heating plant    2000 
Slurry Tankers (32 m3 tank) 3 stk. á 200

0  
kkr
. 

6000 

Farm investments  200 stk. á 25  kkr
. 

5000 

Land purchase       2000 
Diverse client costs     2000 
Staff costs       1000 
Investment, total             79400 
Gron Vaekst Grant (20% of total investment)       15880 
Equity             0 
Total loan amount           63520 
 
Cost of treating biomass: 39.2 DKK/ m3 biomass (excluding capital costs) 
Return on equity/ grant: 18% 
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Consortium: 
 

 
 
 
 
Farmers in this consortium risk moving towards a limited role in biogas production due to the limited 
financial stake in biogas plants. Out of the box industrial solutions may end up as an interesting solution 
in a disappearing fossil fuel scenario. Possibilities include service partners who provide grass silages at 
market rates without any of the problems associated with growing maize or the criticism towards food 
crops in energy solutions. 
Algae are known substrates, which may become feasible with more know-how of its use over the next 
few years. Importantly these solutions should be sensitive to their business model incorporating 
sustainability. 
The business solution for perpetuity is well grounded in a biogas system. It is one of the few setups 
identified that involve all the factors required for a sustainable business. 

 

Biogas – Strategy for sustainability 
According to (Werbach, 2009) a sustainable business means thriving in perpetuity. If we implement true 
sustainability we have four coequal components 

• Social: Actions and conditions that affect all members of society. A biogas initiative has truly a 
social component, where the farmer who feeds society tries to make one more acceptable by 

LARGEST INVESTOR(COMMUNE GUARANTEE)

SUSTAINABILITY 
BASED DECISION 

MAKING

BALANCED 
APPROACH 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND OPERATION CONTROL 
INVESTOR (FORSYNING, LINAK, SIMON MOOS)

PROFIT BASED 
DECISION 
MAKING

PRIMARY ROLE

PROJECT 
MANAGEMENT 

FARMERS( LIMITED INVESTMENT WITH 
COMMITTED  SUPPLY GUARANTEE)

PAY FOR THE AGRICULTURAL 
BENEFITS RECEIVED SECONDARY ROLE 
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getting rid of harmful effects of practices carried out by him. The core need for energy in an area 
come from a perpetual cycle of renewable local sources. Of course today there are many 
questions of agricultural practices but biogas can be considered the first step towards truly 
sustainable practices. 

• Economic (operating profitability): The profitability of this business could be said to be a 
constant, and maybe small but it can continue for years to come by linking all sections of society. 
People which consume the energy and farmers are linked together not only by energy in the food 
but also usable energy. 

• Environmental (protecting and restoring the ecosystem). The nitrogen seepages into water bodies, 
methane emissions and fertilizer recycling 

• Cultural: It can be said to promote a community activity that will manifest the identity of farmers 
into another dimension of societal role-play. It can perpetuate the role of waste recirculation in 
society and play a truly unique role in society 
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Chapter 7: Final analysis 

Discussion 
The government policies dictate directions of biogas use and investor engagement.The need for 
Sønderborg is to decouple this dependency from the planning process.As for Project Zero  the success 
ingetting this project fast-tracked will bode well for its future goals, milestones.The biogas plant in 
Sønderborg will definitely come up if  it is dictated by national interests/coupled to continuation of 
farming. However the first mover tag along with flexible systems and incorporation with bio-energy 
needs will make this project stand out.Already there has been considerable movement in planning biogas 
plants across denmark in anticipation of time frame based incentives for start up og biogas plants.The 
whole process is not constrained by technical issues or suitablity of the project.Rather the management or 
the constraints of public/private partnership is the main issue which is time consuming and exhaustive.A 
suggestion would be using an all-encompassing management role using strict timelines and scientific 
stakeholder engagement methodology. 

According to (Johannes Christensen, 2007) it is not likely that separation and treatment of fibers enable 
centralized biogas plants to reach economically viable operation solely on the basis of manure under 
Danish conditions. Maybe it is possible to come close to a more viable situation. In that case plants will 
prove more resistant to failing waste supplies. But if waste supplies are maintained as usual, economic 
performance will be further improved. 
The latest plant at Morso solely based on fertilizer redistribution validates this report, but it is made 
possible by payment from farmers. Also the premise is that disappearing stock of rich organic waste will 
make these types of plants necessary.  
This path is unacceptable to farmers in Sønderborg who although share the same geographical conditions 
as Morso do not have the same drive as farmers in Morso to increase their production. At this point of 
time the farming community in Sønderborg claims their operations are in financial peril. Couple this with 
new guidelines for rearing pigs there is a subtle understanding that there will be a reorganization of 
farming practitioners and their business.  
Hence the concept of fertilizer redistribution based biogas solution like Morso is not viable here. 
The energy strategy in Denmark and selection of a localized  
For Sønderborg if the path selected is energy optimized plants then all efforts have to be made to ensure a 
mix of substrates. Here the potential of algae, segregated organic waste, industrial sources of organic 
waste imported energy crops and those grown in the area need to be fully utilized. 
To meet economies of scale we should strive to have the solution incorporate the maximum bioenergy 
potential in the region. 
The situation in Sønderborg without a waste solution for Sønderborg will never exist in the real world of 
tomorrow. How can I say that well, take a look at the system.Do you want to have all those pigs without a 
toilet, do u think you are going to let a source of energy just left unused and pollute in the future.There is 
energy focus in international engagement, decoupling  of  centralised fossil driven systems to localised 
renewable systems. Why do we need a flexible sytem?The move towards decentralisation of energy 
systems to utilize smaller clusters of renewable energy sources . 

Denmark has been a pioneer in centralised biogas plants. These learnings have been picked up by 
Germany and through a blitz of incentives and promotions it has achived an enviable position of a world 
leader in biogas technology and implementation. However Denmark has lagged behind as it stopped 
incentives to biogas once the established plants indicated a level of maturity and economic viability. 
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A bioenergy solution is inescapable in a country like Denmark which has invested heavily in research and 
has stated specific targets to meet energy demands by renewable systems. Bioenergy projects although 
controversial in some aspects are being announced at a phenomenal scale worldwide. However new 
projects in Denmark are very limited and dispropotionate to the technical know-how and mature nature of 
the technology. 

Funding of community projects have always been a problem due to the nature of the projects. Also the 
financial crisis has made it more difficult for risky projects to find favour.  

The planning process has always been slow with older plants but with newly announced incentives and 
the similar nature of most of the projects being planned , this could be reduced drastically. However the 
amount of effort that requires acceptability of a simple necessity like a community waste cycling plant is 
amazing. 

Bio-energi systems  can meet a small fraction of the needs for a region so it is important to plan well and 
maximise utilisation of bio-energy in 1-2 facilties so that economies of scale are realised. 

The problem with stakeholders is there is no cohesion of how to move ahead. The report and analysis 
stage is never ending. Opinions are split on individual concerns.Timescales are indefinite and road to 
planning is painfully long. 

There is no understading and agreement of the overbearing importance of energy in society. Various 
stakeholders prefer to limit the scope to their individual concerns. 

After the latest meeting organised by Project Zero on August 2009 with the farmers and a few other 
stakeholders there were still no positive developments on how to move ahead. It would be now very clear 
for a lead investor to come forward and clearly outline an agenda for moving ahead. The main stumbling 
block is the current difficult financial situation the farmers are facing. However this should not hinder 
work on the project as for a collective of Farmers a minimal investment to keep them financially tied to 
the success of a biogas plant. This minimum should be worked out and preferably a lead investor should 
put in  the rest of the funding. 

A large part of the funding will be through commune loan guarantees which is still not clear. This has 
been a main feature of the proposed GronVaekst policy. 

Conclusions 
The metamorphosis of the energy systems into a  flexible , multi-dimensional puzzle requires out-of the 
box solutions. Biogas is one such area, that has a proven value to society. How do we make it meet the 
needs of tomorrow? Is it looking back at the past and building the future or do we conjure solutions out of 
innovative thinking.Thats what society and stakeholders have to decide. 

There is a total lack of understanding among stakeholders. The farming advisory groups lack of faith in 
other stakeholders engaging in an activity traditionally handled solely by them. Their knowledge based on 
years of highly modernised farming gives them an edge to disregard others involved in handling farmers 
issues. This is where the misonception lies, they believe that farm manure and its handling is solely the 
pregorative of the farmers, other stakeholders can come in only as investors. The bioenergy future 
requires different segments of society to build a more inclusive energy system. 
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Barriers & pre conditions: 

Presently the barriers that need to be overcome are ;  

• financial situatuion of farmers as a precondition for their engagement 

• biogas plant location  acceptability 

• Missing stakeholder dialogue 

• Acceptability of a break even or limited profitability community project by investors 

• Commune position  on loan guarantees 

The pre-conditions are 

• Gron vaekst (or green growth) policy of the danish government is implemented 

• Banks favourably inclined to loans for a community project like biogas 

Implementation :  

The need for stakeholder organisation and ownership identification need to be a starting point for any 
movement towards a solution. Project zero will try to fast track implementation of the bioenergy setup 
within the commune.With its reach towards all sections of society and institutional players project zero 
could be ideally placed. However the narrow agenda of climate change may make it an unrealistic player 
acceptable to all actors. The actual role project zero plays in local energy strategy is lost in the maze of 
climate change related activities.This reduces the impact such an organisational setup can have on 
stakeholders. The limitations of a setup like project zero having on driving actual change in a field of 
strong energy and institutional players is an issue. The seriousness of community projects for the common 
good are secondary to all issues handled by private organisations.This could be a stumbling block in 
organsising a project like this. Also the business climate and job losses in the commune have a direct 
effect on projects which require a little leeway from strict financial conditions. 

The business plan outline identfies the way forward. The use of the ESTEEM TOOL BOX  along with the 
Model biogas plant by energistyrelsen and AGROBIOGAS SOFTWARE AND INVESTMENT TOOLS 
can easily settle the long winding process to stakeholder engagement and feasibility of the project.  

It is clear that there is no straight forward solution, as solution can be arrived only after engaging all 
stakeholders and arrving at proper estimations of waste. 

From the supply side perspective ther are numerous substrates as well as promising new add-ons like 
algae and energy crops which can help increase output as per need. 

Importance of CHP: 

Biogas and the CHP plants in Denmark are considered and encouraged to be two sides of the same coin 
by danish policy makers. The danish system has always promoted biogas for CHP and is inbuilt in the 
subsidies. Comparitively for Sweden biogas has been promoted as transportation fuel.  

However this makes the adaptability of biogas to different uses practically impossible. Since the project 
has to work within the framework of national policy biogas will need to be fed to the CHP plants in 
Sønderborg. However till date the various CHP plants have been non commital or outright opposed to 
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involve themselves in the biogas agenda. An attempt made by this author to involve one particular local 
district heating company wasn’t successful.However FORSYNING  (supply) which runs the district 
heatin at Nordborg in the north of the island was interested in engaging as a resource for plant setup. 

If any meaningful process has to begin, the district heating  need to agree to participate. It shouldn’t lead 
to plans being outrightly rejected after a lot of effort has been put into the process.  

But clearly from the consumption perspective upgraded gas can be ruled out at this stage due to danish 
policy.Also use of biogas in transportation like in sweden can only be achieved by a concerted national 
policy which for now doesn’t exist in denmark. 

Some of the aspects that need to be looked into  and are not covered by this study are: 

Engagement of district heating: 

Although a few efforts have been made to engage the district heating (fjernvarme) management the 
response has been dismisal. One of the fjernvarme refused to participate even in a meeting to discuss the 
energy potential along with the farmers. With this and past experiences with another group trying to put 
up a biogas plant it is clear that district heating in Sønderborg although being promoted by the danish 
ministry as the only viable use for biogas arent interested in engaging or are acting tough even before any 
proposal is discussed. 

 

Changeover costs: 

What are the costs to changeover systems in the district heating to use renewable energy sources 
compulsorily as a baseline and top it with cleaner fossil fuels as a last resort. 

Use of separation facilities privately owned: 

If  large farmers invest in a  separation facility  then at a small cost they can separate manure from nearby 
farms. Another alternative is to use a jointly owned faciltiy for separation which will carry out separation 
of all farmers. Since the issue of farming direction is touched upon in  the scenarios reorganisation of 
farmers may lead to major farming  

Project management: 

• This is more a project management challenge and in todays economic crisis it should be easy to 
engage experienced project management expertise. 

• Stakeholder negotiations within timeframes 

• Holistic acceptance of energy by all stakeholders 

• Skills to negotiate with unorganised  but savy stakeholders intent on maintaining their own 
perceived importance. 

• The demand for heat and electricy for the whole region of Sønderborg is massive . Bio-energy 
can meet only a small percentage of it. How much depends on the investment in decentralised 
heat. There are a variety of technologies vying for “renewable energy funding”. An out of the box 
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solution with strong management and credible partners will in the end walk away with the 
funding. 

There are various ways this process can proceed but the sad part will be if decision makers , just 
follow the past and arrive at a solution that doesn’t promote a energy future or include  all 
stakeholders.  

Learnings: A project involving such diverse institutional players and actors needs a complicated 
organisational setup which could be a case study for future projects. 
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Table 7 forecast scenarios for energy consumption in Denmark (Energistyrelsen 2009) 
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Table 8 GIS map to overview project parameters/location analysis using Google maps 

 

TABLE KEY 2 pig Farmers in Sønderborg; blue place mark: 40-100 D.E, green place mark: 100-200 D.E, red place 
mark: > 200 D.E, yellow place mark:> 400 D.E; natural gas pipeline; dark blue line: F-net 40-19 bar, dark green line: D-
net 4 bar; purple radial line: 11 km road radius from proposed biogas sites; 3 fire symbol place marks represents 
proposed biogas sites 

For further detailed explanation and access to the GIS map please contact merwyn.lopes@projectzero.dk. 

 

Table 9 Framework for LCA of pork (PhD thesis by Randi Lundshoj Dalgaard) 

 

 

Table 10 Contribution of global warming potential (GW), eutrophication potential (EU), 
acidification potential (AC) and photochemical smog potential (PS) from the eight stages of pork’s 
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product chain. The y-axis shows the percentages of emissions arising from the different stages of 
the product chain, and the contribution in percentages (from each of the life cycle stages to the 
respective environmental impact categories) is shown below the name. (PhD thesis by Randi 
Lundshoj Dalgaard) 
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Table 11 The product chain of Danish pork. Boxes with angular corners represent products and 
boxes with rounded corners represent processes (Dalgaard et al 2007) 

 

 

Table 12: Inventory for production of 100 kg pig (live weight) at farm (Dalgaard et al, 2007) 
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Table 13 Characterized results for pork produced in Denmark (DK)(under different 
circumstances) and pork produced in Great Britain (GB) and the Netherlands (NL). Functional 
unit: 1kg pork produced and delivered to the port of Harwich in GB     (Dalgaard et al 2007) 

 

 

Table 14 organic waste fractions for Sønderborg commune (Freja Nygaard Rasmussen et al, 2009) 

 

Table 15 Sønderborg estimation of global warming potential on a LCA basis and co2 prevented values in dkk after anaerobic digestion 
(3.4 kg co2 per kg pig produced for a 2015 scenario without anaerobic digestion and 2.9 kg co2 for anaerobic digestion) 

D.E 
permits 
from 
commune 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20%

Slaughter 
pigs D.E 26666 23999 21333 18666 15999 13333 10666 8000 5333
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Total no of 
100 kg 
slaughter 
pigs 933302 839972 746642 653311 559981 466651 373321 279991 186660

DK 
scenario 
2015 
adapted to 
Sønderbor
g (tons of 
co2) 317323 285590 253858 222126 190394 158661 126929 95197 63465

Anaerobic 
scenario 
adapted to 
Sønderbor
g (tons of 
co2) 270658 243592 216526 189460 162395 135329 108263 81197 54132

Tons of 
co2 
savings 
from 
anaerobic 
digestion  46665 41999 37332 32666 27999 23333 18666 14000 9333 

Co2 kvote 
price is 
150 DKK 
per ton 

DKK 
6,999,765 

DKK 
6,299,788

DKK 
5,599,812

DKK 
4,899,835 

DKK 
4,199,859 

DKK 
3,499,882 

DKK
2,799,906

DKK 
2,099,929 

DKK 
1,399,953 
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Table 16 Building blocks as shown by J. Markard et al 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 17 Critical issues and success factors for different new energy technologies (R.P.J.M. Raven et 
al, 2008 

Key problems and uncertainties Factors likely to promote success 
• Siting issues 
• Input logistics, managing economies and 

social and environmental impacts 
• Variable level of public awareness and 

understanding in different regions 

• Respecting existing (regional) networks 
• Integrating local information into project 

design 
• Management of local benefits and 

drawbacks 
• Potential to enhance local energy 

independence 
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Table 19 Visual representation of the create acceptance process. ESTEEM is the supporting 
software module and is an acronym that stands for engaging stakeholders through a systematic 
toolbox to manage new energy projects (R.P.J.M. Raven et al, 2008) 
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Table 18 GAS PRICES CALCULATED FROM ENERGINET.DK ON 17/07/09 AT 1620 HRS 

 

 

Table 19 electricity prices from SYD ENERGI for July 2009 
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Table 20 heating pricelist of Sønderborg Fjernvarme for consumers from June 2009 

 

Information 
D.E (animal units) permits 
from commune 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20%

Sows D.E 9175 8258 7340 6423 5505 4588 3670 2753 1835

  METHANE M3 (165m3 / D.E) 1513956 1362560 1211165 1059769 908374 756978 605582 454187 302791

Small pigs D.E 5202 4682 4161 3641 3121 2601 2081 1561 1040

  METHANE M3 (282m3 / D.E) 1466913 1320222 1173531 1026839 880148 733457 586765 440074 293383

Slaughter pigs D.E 26666 23999 21333 18666 15999 13333 10666 8000 5333

  METHANE M3 (287m3 / D.E) 7653076 6887768 6122461 5357153 4591846 3826538 3061230 2295923 1530615

  TOTAL pigs D.E 41043 36939 32834 28730 24626 20522 16417 12313 8209

  
Tons of total pig manure (19 
tons/D.E/year) 779819 701837 623855 545873 467891 389909 311927 233946 155964

SCF CALCULATIONS 

(8% solid content) tons 62385 56147 49908 43670 37431 31193 24954 18716 12477

Heating Value, (14.511 GJ/ton 
for air dried manure) GJ 905276 814748 724221 633693 543165 452638 362110 271583 181055

80% Bio-oil recovery (SCF 
technology) MJ 724220579 651798521579376463506954405434532347362110289289688232217266174144844116
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Bio-oil (natural gas 34.6 
MJ/m3) equivalent Nat gas 
m3 20931230 18838107 16744984 14651861 12558738 10465615 8372492 6279369 4186246

  
TOTAL PIG MANURE 
METHANE M3   10633945 9570551 8507156 7443762 6380367 5316973 4253578 3190184 2126789

  
Energy content (biogas) from 
methane (34.6 MJ/m3) MJ 367934500 331141050294347600257554150220760700183967250147173800110380350 73586900

  
Power from methane (1m3 
=9.7 KWH) KWH 103149267 92834341 82519414 72204487 61889560 51574634 41259707 30944780 20629853

  
Electricity 40% efficiency 
KWH 41259707 37133736 33007766 28881795 24755824 20629853 16503883 12377912 8251941

  Heating 50%efficiency KWH 51574634 46417170 41259707 36102244 30944780 25787317 20629853 15472390 10314927

  

 CO2 saved by replacing 
natural gas for electricity (436 
kg CO2 pr. MWH) TONS 18154 16339 14523 12708 10893 9077 7262 5446 3631

  
Co2 avoided monetary value 
(Co2 kvotepris= 150kr/ton)  

DKK 
2,723,141

DKK 
2,450,827 

DKK 
2,178,513 

DKK 
1,906,198 

DKK 
1,633,884 

DKK 
1,361,570 

DKK 
1,089,256 

DKK
816,942

DKK 
544,628 

  

No of households electricity 
(2500 KWH@90 M2 

household) 16503 14853 13203 11552 9902 8251 6601 4951 3300

  

No of household heating 
(8000 KWH@ 90 m2 
household) 6446 5802 5157 4512 3868 3223 2578 1934 1289

  
House heating price in DKK at 
0.475dkk/KWH (no tax) 

DKK 
24,497,951

DKK 
22,048,156

DKK 
19,598,361

DKK 
17,148,566

DKK 
14,698,771

DKK 
12,248,975

DKK 
9,799,180

DKK
7,349,385

DKK 
4,899,590

  
Electricity price0.4025 
DKK/KWH (no tax) 

DKK 
16,607,032

DKK 
14,946,329

DKK 
13,285,626

DKK 
11,624,922

DKK 
9,964,219

DKK 
8,303,516

DKK 
6,642,813

DKK
4,982,110

DKK 
3,321,406

  
NATURAL GAS PRICES 2.12 
KR/M3 (no tax) 

DKK 
22,543,964

DKK 
20,289,567

DKK 
18,035,171

DKK 
15,780,774

DKK 
13,526,378

DKK 
11,271,982

DKK 
9,017,585

DKK
6,763,189

DKK 
4,508,793
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DANISH CROWN WASTE Stomach waste       (tons) 18000 18000 18000 18000 18000 13929 13929 13929 13929

  
DANISH CROWN   M3 (50 m3 
/ ton) 900000 900000 900000 900000 900000 696450 696450 696450 696450

BHJ Tons of 15-70%fat waste 2950 2950 2950 2950 2950 2950 2950 2950 2950

  BHJ M3 (400 m3 / ton) 1180000 1180000 1180000 1180000 1180000 1180000 1180000 1180000 1180000

HOUSEHOLD ORGANIC WASTE 
Theoretical value according to 
Aalborg report tons 10783 10783 10783 10783 10783 10783 10783 10783 10000

  
House organic waste M3 (150 
m3 / ton) 1617450 1617450 1617450 1617450 1617450 1617450 1617450 1617450 1500000

GRASTEN SALATER                     

DAN-HATCH 
Dan hatch  (100 m3 methane 
/ton) 313064 313064 313064 313064 313064 313064 313064 313064 313064

ENERGY CROPS AND 
AGRICULTURAL WASTE 

NO REALISITC VALUES 
AVAILABLE                   

  
TOTAL METHANE FROM NON 
PIG SOURCES M3 4010514 4010514 4010514 4010514 4010514 3806964 3806964 3806964 3689514

TOTAL METHANE  METHANE M3 14644459 13581065 12517670 11454276 10390881 9123937 8060542 6997148 5816303

  
TOTAL power from methane 
(1m3 =9.7 KWH) 142051253 131736326121421400111106473100791546 88502184 78187258 67872331 56418139

  
Electricity 40% efficiency 
KWH 56820501 52694531 48568560 44442589 40316618 35400874 31274903 27148932 22567256

  Heating 50%efficiency KWH 71025627 65868163 60710700 55553236 50395773 44251092 39093629 33936165 28209070

  

CO2 saved by replacing 
natural gas (436 kg CO2 pr. 
MWH) TONS 25001 23186 21370 19555 17739 15576 13761 11946 9930

  

Co2avoided monetary value 
(Co2 kvotepris= 150kr/ton) 
DKK 

DKK 
3,750,153

DKK 
3,477,839 

DKK 
3,205,525 

DKK 
2,933,211 

DKK 
2,660,897 

DKK 
2,336,458 

DKK 
2,064,144 

DKK
1,791,830

DKK 
1,489,439 
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No of households electricity 
(2500 KWH/90 M2 household) 22728 21077 19427 17777 16126 14160 12509 10859 9026

  
No of households heating 
(8000 KWH/90 M2 household) 8878 8233 7588 6944 6299 5531 4886 4242 3526

  

Household heating price in 
DKK at 0.475dkk/kwhr (no 
tax) 

DKK 
26,989,738

DKK 
25,029,902

DKK 
23,070,066

DKK 
21,110,230

DKK 
19,150,394

DKK 
16,815,415

DKK 
14,855,579

DKK
12,895,743

DKK 
10,719,446

93.75 DKK/GJoules 
(FORBRUGSBIDRAG efter målt 
energiforbrug)(1GJ i= 278KWH) 

Sønderborg Fjernvarme 
House consumer Varme cost 
0.34 dkk/KWH 

DKK 
24,148,713

DKK 
22,395,175

DKK 
20,641,638

DKK 
18,888,100

DKK 
17,134,563

DKK 
15,045,371

DKK 
13,291,834

DKK
11,538,296

DKK 
9,591,084

  

Household consumer price of 
electricity price DKK at 
0.3134/kwhr (no tax) 

DKK 
17,807,545

DKK 
16,514,466

DKK 
15,221,387

DKK 
13,928,307

DKK 
12,635,228

DKK 
11,094,634

DKK 
9,801,555

DKK
8,508,475

DKK 
7,072,578

  
Sydenergi house consumer 
cost 1.49 dkk/KWH 

DKK 
84,662,547

DKK 
78,514,851

DKK 
72,367,154

DKK 
66,219,458

DKK 
60,071,762

DKK 
52,747,302

DKK 
46,599,606

DKK
40,451,909

DKK 
33,625,211

2007-2008 Data for farmers 
energy consumption by 
Landbosyd  

Total cost of electricity for a 
farmer averages to 0.7 
dkk/KWH 

DKK 
39,774,351

DKK 
36,886,171

DKK 
33,997,992

DKK 
31,109,812

DKK 
28,221,633

DKK 
24,780,612

DKK 
21,892,432

DKK
19,004,253

DKK 
15,797,079

2 plants construction cost of 53 
million dkk used from Morso 
plant * 2 + 2 gas motors @14 
million dkk (excl pipeline 
layout and electric grid uptake 
costs) 

INVESTMENT IN CHP 
GENERATION (minus subsidy 
of 24 million DKK from the 
maximum 20% granted as per 
Gron Vaekst           

DKK 
96,000,000      

THIS INCLUDES A SUPPORT OF 
2.4 DKK/M3METHANE 
(ACCORDING TO 
CALCULATIONS BY ENERGI 

Price received for biogas plant 
selling to grid 74.5 ore/KWH 

DKK 
42,331,273

DKK 
39,257,425

DKK 
36,183,577

DKK 
33,109,729

DKK 
30,035,881

DKK 
26,373,651

DKK 
23,299,803

DKK
20,225,955

DKK 
16,812,605
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STYRELSEN) 

Price received for biogas plant 
selling heat (31 ore/KWH) 

DKK 
22,017,944

DKK 
20,419,131

DKK 
18,820,317

DKK 
17,221,503

DKK 
15,622,690

DKK 
13,717,839

DKK 
12,119,025

DKK
10,520,211

DKK 
8,744,812

  
Total earnings from 
CHP/YEAR 

DKK 
64,349,218

DKK 
59,676,556

DKK 
55,003,894

DKK 
50,331,232

DKK 
45,658,570

DKK 
40,091,490

DKK 
35,418,828

DKK
30,746,166

DKK 
25,557,417

  

LOAN PAYMENT PER YEAR 
FOR 15YR LOAN OF 120 MIO 
DKK AT 5%            

DKK 
8,808,438      

  

Operational costs of 
biogas/kraftvarmvaerke 
(using Lemvig data * 1.5)           

DKK 
28,500,000      

  
BIOGAS AND CHP 
PROFITABILITY/YEAR           

DKK 
2,783,052      

  

 CHP PRICE CONSUMER PAYS 
FOR ENERGY ONLY WITHOUT 
TAXES AND OTHER CHARGES 

DKK 
44,797,283

DKK 
41,544,368 

DKK 
38,291,453 

DKK 
35,038,537 

DKK 
31,785,622 

DKK 
19,101,611 

DKK 
24,657,134 

DKK
21,404,218

DKK 
17,792,024 

  

NATURAL GAS PRICES 2.68 
DKK PER M3 METHANE 
(excluding tax) 

DKK 
39,247,150

DKK 
36,397,253

DKK 
33,547,356

DKK 
30,697,458

DKK 
27,847,561

DKK 
24,452,150

DKK 
21,602,253

DKK
18,752,355

DKK 
15,587,692

Price of methane from biogas 
if sold without subsidy 

Nat gas market Price 
0.48kr/m3 (energinet.dk 
auktionspris) 

DKK 
7,029,340

DKK 
6,518,911

DKK 
6,008,482

DKK 
5,498,052

DKK 
4,987,623

DKK 
4,379,490

DKK 
3,869,060

DKK
3,358,631

DKK 
2,791,825

  
DONG Natural gas house 
consumer cost 7.87 DKK/M3  

DKK 
115,251,893

DKK 
106,882,978

DKK 
98,514,063

DKK 
90,145,149

DKK 
81,776,234

DKK 
71,805,381

DKK 
63,436,466

DKK
55,067,551

DKK 
45,774,305

  

Natural gas upgrade for a 5.6 
mil m3 biogas is 1.13 DKK per 
m3 methane 

DKK 
16,548,239

DKK 
11,543,905

DKK 
10,640,020

DKK 
9,736,134

DKK 
8,832,249

DKK 
7,755,346

DKK 
6,851,461

DKK
5,947,575

DKK 
4,943,858

  
LOAN PAYMENT PER YEAR 
FOR 15 YR LOAN AT 6%  

DKK 
1,607,408

DKK 
1,121,314

DKK 
1,033,515

DKK 
945,716

DKK 
857,918

DKK 
753,313

DKK 
665,514

DKK
577,716

DKK 
480,220
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 Table 21 Excel spreadsheet of all information and analysis parameters 

 

* MONETARY VALUE ISNT 
ENOUGH TO PAY OF THE LOAN 
FOR BIOGAS PLANT 

METHANE (NATURAL GAS) 
VALUE AFTER UPGRADING 
INVESTMENT DKK 

DKK 
5,421,932

DKK 
5,397,597

DKK 
4,974,967

DKK 
4,552,336

DKK 
4,129,705

DKK 
3,626,176

DKK 
3,203,546

DKK
2,780,915

DKK 
2,311,605

  

Subsidy requ for biogas to be 
upgraded on equal terms    

 

as CHP 
 DKK               
4  

 DKK               
4  

 DKK            
4  

 DKK            
4  

 DKK            
4  

 DKK            
4  

 DKK            
4  

 DKK            
4  

 DKK            
4  
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Figure 3 Distribution of substrates (more substrates like energy crops, Simon moos waste, algae haven’t been estimated 
but will substantially change the substrate mix) 

 

 

Figure 4 Methane outputs of substrates and comparison of pig manure output v/s all total output 

 

 

 

 

TOTAL PIG 
MANURE 
METHANE 

M3  
73%

DANISH 
CROWN   M3 
(50 m3 / ton)

6%

BHJ  M3 
(400 m3 / 

ton)
8%

Hus organik 
affald  M3 
(150 m3 / 

ton)
11%

Danhatch  
(100 m3 
methane 

/ton)
2%

substrate distribution

100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50%
40%

30%
20%

10633945
9570551

8507156
7443762

6380367
5316973

4253578
3190184

2126789

14644459
13581065

12517670
11454276

10390881
9123937

8060542
6997148

5816303

TOTAL SVINE METHANE M3 ALL SUBSTRATE METHANE M3
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Figure 5 All substrates potential to supply small households energy. 

 

Figure 6 Earnings from CHP and natural gas valued at DKK paid by customers in July 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

100% 90% 80% 70% 60%
50%

40%
30%

22728
21077

19427
17777 16126 14160

12509
10859

9026
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4242 3526
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DKK 0

DKK 50 000 000

DKK 100 000 000

DKK 150 000 000

DKK 200 000 000

DKK 250 000 000

Earnings from chp and natural gas

DONG Natural gas hus 
konsumer cost 7.87 
DKK/M3 

Sydenergi hus 
konsumer cost  1.49 
dkk/kwh

Sonderborg fjernvarme 
Hus konsumer  varme 
cost 0.34 dkk/kwh
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Figure 7 Driving radius for siting a 10000 D.E plant at Glansager Container plads Sønderborg 

 

 

  Mængde TS% TS VS/TS VS% VS GVS CH4 Biogas Gasudb. Modtagegebyr/køb 

  tons/år  tons/år   tons/år Nm3 CH4 Nm3/å
r 

Nm3/å
r 

Nm3 
gas/ 

    

              /kg VS /1000 /1000 m3 biom. kr./ton
s 

kr./år 

Landbrug:                

Kvæggylle 0  8.0% 0  80.0% 6.4% 0 0.20 0 0      0 

Svinegylle 194955  5.8% 11210  80.0% 4.6% 8968 0.28 2511 3863  19.8    0 

Halmstrøelse 195  85.0% 166  90.0% 76.5% 149 0.18 27 41  211.8    0 

Div. fast gødning 2500  25.0% 625  75.0% 18.8% 469 0.22 103 159  63.5    0 

Fiberfraktion 7500  28.0% 2100  80.0% 22.4% 1680 0.26 437 672  89.6    0 

Fjerkrægødning 0  35.0% 0  80.0% 28.0% 0 0.30 0 0        

Minkgylle 0  6.0% 0  80.0% 4.8% 0 0.30 0 0        
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Table 22 SPREADSHEET OF ECONOMIC ANALYSIS FOR PRE-
FEASIBILTY ADAPTED FROM A BUSINESS CASE BY  energistyrelsen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRANSPORT AF FLYDENDE BIOMASSE       

Transporteret mængde t/r 212651  m3/år   

Anlægsstørrelse  583  m3/dag   

Gyllen hentes indenfor 14.0  km radius fra biogasanlægget 

Gns. afstand lev.-anlæg 9.9  km (i fugleflugt)  

Tillæg for vejforhold  10.4  km/tur   

Gns. kørsel t/r  30.2  km   

Majsensilage 5000  28.0% 1400  88.6% 24.8% 1240 0.40 496 763  152.7  -233 -1165000 

Byghalm 0  90.0% 0  95.0% 85.5% 0 0.22 0 0    -350 0 

Subtotal 210150  7.4% 15501  80.7% 6.0% 12506 0.29 3574 5498  26.2      

Industri:         0.0%               

Diverse 1  10.0% 0  90.0% 9.0% 0 0.40 0 0  55.4  50 50 

Andet 0  14.0% 0  90.0% 12.6% 0 0.40 0 0    50 0 

Konc. Fedt (BHJ) 1500  55.0% 825  100.0% 55.0% 825 0.90 743 1142  761.5  -750 -1125000 

Subtotal 1501  55.0% 825  100.0% 55.0% 825 0.90 743 1142  761.1      

Kommuner:         0.0%               

Prim.slam 0  10.0% 0  80.0% 8.0% 0 0.35 0 0    150 0 

Haveaffald 1000  40.0% 400  80.0% 32.0% 320 0.10 32 49  49.2  50 50000 

Subtotal 1000  40.0% 400  80.0% 32.0% 320 0.10 32 49  49.2    -2239950 

Ialt/gns. 212651  7.9% 16726  81.6% 6.4% 13651 0.32 4348 6690  31.5    

Ekstra: Seriedrift  10.0%      435 669      

Inkl. lagergas        4783 7359  34.6    

Gennemsnitlig biogasproduktion (forudsat 65% metan i 
gassen) 

        20162  Nm3/dag   

Org. affald, % af total 1.2%   Gasudbytte fra gylle, inkl. 
halmstrøelse 

  22.0  Nm3/m3   

BIOGASANLÆG     

Biomassetilførsel 583  tons/dag 

Aktivt reaktorvolumen 2400
0  

m3 

Opholdstid i 1. Trin (% af 
total) 

75%   

Opholdstid i 1. Trin 31  dage 

Opholdstid i 2. Trin 10  dage 

Opholdstid i alt (HRT) 41  dage 

Nettoopvarmn., årsgns. 16  °C 

Procesvarmebehov 1083
9  

kWh/da
g 

Procesvarme, omregn. 3956  MWh/år 

SALG AF GAS          

Årlig 
gasproduktion 

4783 m3 
metan/1000 

Omregnet  47568 MWh/år   

Proceskedelforbrug 0 MWh/år   

Affakling  476 MWh/år   

Gassalg  47092 MWh/år   

Gassalgspris  110 kr./GJ   

... svarende til  3.94 kr./m3 metan 

... eller  396 kr./MWh   

Gassalg, kr.   1864843
4 

kr./år   

SALG AF AFGASSET GYLLE     

Overskud (sat = industri + kommene), tons/år 250
1  

Forudsat nettoindtægt, kr./tons  3  

Indtægt, kr. pr. år     750
3  
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Gns. læsse/lossetid, t/r 25  minutter pr. læs  

Afstandsuafhængig tid 0.42  timer/læs   

Gns. hastighed på vej 35  km/time (skøn)  

Afstandsafhængig tid 0.029  timer/km   

Gns. tid t/r  1.28  timer/læs   

Antal tankbiler  3     

Last  31  m3/læs    

Arbejdsdage, kørsel 250  dage/år    

Årlig kørsel m. fuld last 8776  timer/år    

Tillæg, tomkørsel etc. 10%     

Årlig kørsel  9653  timer/år    

Kørsel pr. arbejdsdag 38.6  timer/arbejdsdag   

Kørsel pr. bil pr. arb.dag 12.9  timer/(bil x arb.dag)   

Årlig kørsel  227828  km  kr./år 

Trækkere, servicekontrakt 0.50  kr./km  113914 

Sættevogne, div. service 75000  kr. pr. stk. pr. år 225000 

Skift af et sæt dæk 30000  kr.    

Dækudgifter  80000  km holdbarhed i 
gennemsnit 

85436 

Øvrig service (glas, buler 
mv.) 

60000  kr. pr. bil pr. år 180000 

Kontrolberegn., service pr. 
bil 

201450  kr. pr. bil pr. år   

Brændstofforbrug 0.78  ltr. diesel/m3 biomasse 1333870 

Brændstofpris  8.00  kr./ltr. diesel    

Kontrolberegning 1.37  km/ltr. diesel    

Vej- + vægtafgift 15000  kr. pr. bil pr. år 45000 

Forsikring  30000  kr. pr. bil pr. år 90000 

Chaufførløn   180  kr./time, alt inkl. 1737613 

Transport (afgasset gylle), kr/år   3810833 

Nøgletal, kr./m3 afgasset gylle     17.92 

      

TRANSPORT AF FAST GØDNING/FIBER       

Antaget gennemsnitlig omkostning, kr./tons  35 

Ind-transport af fast gødning og fiber, kr./år     350000 

 

BRÆNDSTOFBEREGNING     

Basisbrændstofforbruget ved en gennemsnitlig tur/retur kørsel på 

14 km lægges til grund. Det svarer til afhentning indenfor et område 

med en radius på 6,5 km fra biogasanlægget. Hertil lægges ekstra 

brændstofforbrug svarende til landevejskørsel ud over 14 km pr. tur. 

Antal ture   7546   

Brændstofforbr. pr. 14 km tur 14.00 ltr. 

Ekstra brændstof ved > 14 km 0.50 ltr./km 

Brændstofforbrug pr. tur  22.10 ltr./tur 

Brændstofforbrug pr. år  166734 ltr./år 

Brændstofudgift pr. år  133387
0 

kr./år 

Brændstofudgift pr. m3 gylle 6.27 kr./m3 

Brændstofforbrug pr. m3 gylle 0.78 ltr./m3 

TRANSPORT AF FAST 
GØDNING/FIBER 

      

Antaget gennemsnitlig omkostning, kr./tons  35 

Ind-transport af fast gødning og fiber, kr./år     350000 

ELFORBRUG         kWh/år 
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VARMEFORBRUG         

Procesvarmebehov (beregnet ovenfor), MWh/år  3956 

Forudsat daglig kedeldriftstid, timer/dag   16 

Nødvendig halmkedel, MW-varme   0.7 

Halmpris, kr./kg (leveret fra mark ved høst)  0.40 

Virkningsgrad, halmkedelanlæg (skøn)   88% 

Halmvarmepris (kun brændsel), kr./MWh   113 

Procesvarmeomkostning (brændsel), 
kr./år 

  446474 

Årligt halmforbrug, tons    1116 

Halmlager til et års forbrug, m2     1187 

    

BIOGASANLÆGGET, VEDLIGEHOLD     kr./år 

Gyllepumper  0.50  kr./m3 
biomasse 

106326 

Macerator  0.10  kr./m3 
biomasse 

21265 

Omrørere  0.50  kr./m3 
biomasse 

106326 

Struvitrensning  0.20  kr./m3 
biomasse 

42530 

Fjernelse af sand  0.25  kr./m3 
biomasse 

53163 

Vedligehold, gasrensning    200000 

Diverse forbrugsstoffer    50000 

Vand mv.     50000 

Diverse analyser     50000 

El & styring     300000 

Øvrigt vedligehold       300000 

Ialt         127960
9 

 

REINVESTERINGER PÅ BIOGASANLÆGGET ÅR 
10 

  kkr. 

Gyllesystemet - rør, vekslere m.m.   100
0 

Gyllepumper m.v. til biomassehåndtering   500 

Gassystemet, - rør, membraner m.m.   500 

Halmvarmeanlægget    100
0 

Nyt SRO-anlæg     500 

Andet         150
0 

Ialt         500
0 

 

REINVESTERINGER I TRANSPORTUDSTYR     

Trækkerne forudsættes at holde i 5-6 år, mens sættevognene 
renoveres 

  

ved løbende vedligehold. Der forudsættes derfor en reinvesterings-   

Biogasanlægget  5.5  kWh/m3 
biomasse 

116958
1 

Gastransport (lavtryk) 0.02
0  

kWh/m3 gas   145708 

Ialt     131528
8 

Forudsat elkøbspris, 
kr./kWh 

   0.50 

Omkostning, kr./år       657644 

TRANSPORTOMKOSTN. kr./m3 gylle 

(eksklusiv kapitalomkostn.) 

Diesel   6.27  

Vedligehold  2.84  

Vej/vægt/forsikring 0.63  

Løn   8.17  

I alt   17.92  
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behov på ca. 1 mio. pr. sættevognstog hvert 5-6 år.    

            

 

INVESTERINGER           kkr. 

          

Biogasanlæg med hygiejnisering, varmegenvinding og 
halmprocesvarme 

  6000
0 

Gasledning til KV-værk(er)  2 km á 700 kkr. 1400 

Ekstra gasrampe m.v. på kraftvarmeværk(er)    2000 

Gylletankbiler (32 m3 sættevogne) 3 stk. á 200
0 

kkr. 6000 

Gårdinvesteringer, antaget  200 stk. á 25 kkr. 5000 

Køb af grund       2000 

Diverse bygherreomkostninger     2000 

Indkøringstab       1000 

Investering i alt             7940
0 

Tilskud       1588
0 

Egenkapital             0 

I alt til lånefinansering           6352
0 

 

 

FINANSIERING/LÅNESKEM
A 

    

       

  Rente   Kurs 

Inflation: 2.2%  Annu: 93.97
% 

Kasse: 4.0%  Index: 90% 

Nuværdi: 5.0%     

   Mix Hovedst
. 

Annu 

Annu: 4.00% 100% 63520  4974 

Index: 2.5% 0% 0  0 

 

        

        

Model 583 m3/dag (~ 10.000 DE) 
med salg af gas til decentralt KV-værk og halmprocesvarme 
2009.08.26 b-caseAUG 09, (UNVERIFIED MODIFICATION)    

         

20 ÅRIGT DRIFTSBUDGET, tal i 1000kr.        

                

År   1  2 3 4 5  

         

Gassalg  18648  18555 18462 18370 18278  

Modtagegebyr/betaling -2240  -2240 -2240 -2240 -2240  

Salg af afgasset gylle  8  8 8 8 8  

Indtægter ialt  16416  16323 16230 16138 16046  
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Elkøb  658  658 658 658 658  

Procesvarme  446  446 446 446 446  

Vedligehold, biogasanlæg 1280  1280 1280 1280 1280  

Transport, flydende biom. 3811  3811 3811 3811 3811  

Ind-transport, fast 
gødn./fiber 

350  350 350 350 350  

Løn, driftsleder + afløsere 1200  1200 1200 1200 1200  

Forsikringer, anlægget 200  200 200 200 200  

Bestyrelse  100  100 100 100 100  

Revision  100  100 100 100 100  

Gødningsadm. m.v.  100  100 100 100 100  

Kontor + anden adm.  100  100 100 100 100  

Udgifter ialt  8345  8345 8345 8345 8345  

         

Driftsoverskud:  8071  7978 7885 7793 7701  

         

Ydelse Annu:  4974  4867 4762 4659 4559  

Ydelse Index:  0  0 0 0 0  

Ydelse Ialt:  4974  4867 4762 4659 4559  

Reinvest., transportudstyr     3000  

Diverse reinvest., år 10      

Rådighed/indkøringstab -1000      

Indbetaling Kasse:  4098  3111 3123 3134 142  

         

Kasse Primo  0  4180 7520 11007 14644  

Kasse Ultimo   4180  7520 11007 14644 15374  

 

Omkostn. ekskl. transport   21.3  kr./m3 biomasse         

Transportomkostninger  17.9  kr./m3 biomasse      

Nøgletal, omkostn. ialt   39.2  kr./m3 biom., eksklusiv kapitaludgifter   

 

Forrentning af ejenkapital: Beregnet nuværdi    31319 kkr.     

    Gennemsnit heraf over 20 år  2513 kkr.    

      Forrentning af egenkapital/tilskud 16%       
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